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Vandal Friday f/oods campus

BY. ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAPP
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'tudents battle credit

ILLUSTRATION PAVID BROWNING AND THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

card debt, keeping personal irifo secure

Hundreds of Vandals-to-be and their parents
will descend upon campus today for a peek at col-
lege life at University of Idaho as part of Vandal
Friday. Vandal Friday is an opportunity for high
school seniors to meet with their advisers, regis-
ter for classes, attend workshops and explore
housing options

Jenny Moore, assistant director of New
Student Services said that approximatelyl900
students and 600 parents will attend this year.
According to Moore, over two months of planning
go into Vandal Friday, which is the major recruit-
ing event. Over 90 percent of the students who
attend Vandal Friday return in the fall, Moore
said.

Over 100 volunteers from residence halls,
Greek houses, ROTC, ASUI, Student Alumni
Relations Board and many other groups will
greet visitors, lead tours and help students-to-be
find their way around campus.

In addition to the volunteers, New Student
Services has two interns, Kylene Lozier.and
Leslie Pollard, to help plan and organize the
event.

Coordinating such an event and corralling
around 1,500 people is a large effort requiring
the work of many different departments, includ-
ing New Student Services, Residence Halls,
Greek houses, University Dining Services, the
Registrar's office, all undergraduate colleges and
"many, many more," Moore said.

FRIDAY See Page A4
BY SARA YATEs

'EWS EDITOR
ments with First USA Bank, and has given them exclu-
sive rights the UI name and logo in the credit card b'usi-
ness.

When an alumni uses the credit card, the school
receives a royalty from the money First USA.Bank
receives.

"Basically, they were willing to pay for use of our good
name," said Harold Gibson, director ofAlumni Relations.

The UI is given a $50,000 flat guarantee according to
Gibson. "We usually meet it. (The card) has been a nice
generator."

Gibson said that the school gives out contact informa-
tion (names, addresses, phone numbers) for UI alumni in
order to fulfill their end of the arrangement.

However, Wallace said that giving out student infor-
mation is not a normal practice.

"We do not give out information, it is information we
try to protect," Wallace said. "However, it seems they
have ways to track it."

However, Michele Valiquette, junior majoring in com-
puter science, questions the university. Upon receiving a
phone call from a solicitor, Valiquette asked how her
name came to be put on a list of callers. She was told the
UI had provided the information.

"It's really bothersome," Valiquette said. "Once one of
those coinpanies has the information, they all.call you."

The solicitor was unavailable for comment.
Wallace said UI has not been able to figure out how

credit card companies have access to student informa-
tion. "We can't prevent their searches. They still have
access to phone books and directories.".

I

"We do no),give out.
information, I't is

he average debt of a college student this year is
$18,800, compared with $8,200 in a comparable
survey in 1991, according to studies done by The

Boston Globe.
In contrast with student debt, 65 to 60 million aver-

age American households have an average of $7,000 in
credit card debt, according to the Consumer Federation
ofAmerica.

"Having a credit card is a responsibility to be taken
seriously," said Jerry Wallace, vice president of finance
and administration. "Hopefully, we know the pros and
cons."
,. ASUI Senator Dan Noble, holder of five credit cards,
agreed with the serious responsibility, and has seen the
effects of credit card debt first hand.

"School expenses are pricey, and the Bookstore
accepts VISA. It's easy to be continually in debt, and I
know a lot of other students in debt" Noble said.

::. Tuition and fees at public and private colleges have
increased an average of 26 percent for the period, which
is one reason for the students'ebt increase, according to
CNN. Another factor's that more of today's financial aid
comes in the form of loans rather than grants.

; While Noble tries to use his credit cards for necessi-
ties, he has seen other students use them frivolously.
"Some parents give their kids credit cards vrhen they go
tb college and they just rack up the charges."

However, UI does benefit when alumni use their affin-
ity card with First USA Bank. UI has made arrange-
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BY WYATT BUCHANAN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

University of Idaho students blasted rising
rofessional fees at a student fee workshop
ednes day.
About 25 students, mostly ASUI officers and

law school students, attended the meeting.
Students from the law school said. there is fierce
opposition by students in the scho'ol to the

pro-'osed

$250.per semester increase for the law col-
lege dedicated fee. Law school officials plan to

raise this fee another $250 over the next two
years, with a goal of a $1,200 per semester cost.

Beth Monteiro, a first-year law student, said
most law students learned
about the fees just two
months ago. She said stu- ggTheye lSdents understand the need
f r increases all arou d fteBSf O
but said she and other stu-
dents think the proposed famiIIe
increases are unreason-

meDfBi

fam' ment I t th se theSe feeS."
fees," Monteiro said. She

BETH MONTf/QQsaid the law school will
raise fees at high levels
every three to four years
instead of spreading them
out on a yearly basis. That means some students
are hit with high increases while others experi-
ence no increases, which is "inherently untair,"
she said.

Law students at the meeting proposed tying
the law school fee with the full-time fee and set-
ting a combined increase cap of 15 percent. This
would mean that if full-time fees rose 7 percent,
law school fees could rise a'aximum of 8 per-
cent.

Other ideas included using some sort of pric-
'ngindex to regulate increases, spreading out

the time frame of the increases or charging the
fees only to new students.

The additional fees would support new staff
positions, faculty salaries, library needs, opera-
tion .costs and scholarships..

Law students will preseiit.the State Board of '.

Education with a petition static their dissatis-
faction with the fees at the board s April meeting
where fee increases are finalized.,

Undergraduate students 'also expressed their
concerns about professional fees, which mill be
charged to upper division students in the College

—Jeriy Wallace

vice president of finance

and administration

While at LCSC Divilbiss
compiled a 310-122 record and
earned at least 20 wins in 11 of
14 years. His teams were
ranked in the top 26 in each of
the last 10 seasons and
achieved six years straight at
the NAIA national tournament.

This season Divilbiss was a
finalist for national NAIA coach
of the year and honored as
league and regional coach of the
year six times in his career with

'ivilbiss brings along to
Idaho not only his knowledge on
the court but also strong family
values. His two children, who
were born in Lewiston, and his
wife Judy are excited that they
will have the opportunity to
remain close to home and grow
up in a community that is com-
fortable to raise a family."Iwould never put my family
in a situation with anything
less," Divilbiss said.

COACH See Page A11

,EY GARY J
SMITH.'SSISTANT

SPORTS EDITOR

. In a jam-packed news confer-.
ence Thursday that included
many of the players from the
women's basketball team,,the
University of Idaho announced
Mike Divilbiss as'he 8th head
coach for the women's basket-
ball team in its 27-year history.

"Our Vandal family is some-
thing that we are excited
about," athletic director Mike
Bohn said. "Today we are
adding to that family."

Prior to his arrival at UI
Divilbiss, 41, served as the head
coach for Lewis Clark State
College for 14 years and just
last week guided the Warriors
to their best season finish in
history and a berth to the NAIA
semifinals.

"Ihave waited a long time for
this," Divilbiss said. "It took a
place pretty special for me to
leave Lewis Clark.".

BY WYATT BUCHANAN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Wallace cafeteria student employ-
ees and University Dining Services
officials are working to patch rela-
tions after dining officials cut stu-
dent job hours 10 percent just before
spring break, resulting in an
employee 'outcry.

fbtal hours worked in the cafete-
ria had crept up to around 1,900
hours per week when only 1,650
hours were budgeted for, said Jerry
Curtis, general manager of
University Dining Services. Curtis
said demand in the cafeteria, Bob's
Place, was roughly the same, possi-
bly even less, than last year when
employees worked a total of 1,600
hours per week.

Students were not informed of the
cuts, 200 hours of which were from
student employee schedules, until
they went into effect. This prompted
student employees to hang fliers

LEAH ANDREWS / ARGONAUT
Max Tan cleans up affer dinner at Bob's
Place Wednesday in the Wallace Complex.

BOB'S See Page A3

FEES See Page A4
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ARGONAUT ADVERTISING WINS AWARDS

At the College Newspaper Business and
Advertising Managers convention in Baltimore,
Mahmood Sheikh was awarded Advertising Manager

'of the year.
Also at the conference, CNBAM awarded

Argonaut Adrertlslng third place for Best Rgp Group
Promotion lGroup A, under 40,000 clrculatlon).
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Sen John McCain,
R-Ariz., left,
speaks to reporters
about campaign
finance reform as
fellow senators Iopk
On Thursday. The
Senate voted
Thursday to protgct
a soft money bail
at the heart of cam-
paign finance legis-
(ation from court
rulings affecting
other provisions,
handing a major
victory to support-
ers of the bill,

Mon-Fri: 8am<pm
Sat: Barn%pm

Sun: 10am<pm
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The faculty and students of the College of
Education vtrelcome you to Vandal Friday.
Come and talk to us about the fo11owing

majors:
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

BUSINESS EDUCATION RECREAlloN
DANCE SCHOOL L COMMUNITY HEALTH EOUCATION
ELEMENTARY EDUCAlloN SECONDARY EDUCATION
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY SPECIAL EDUCAllON
hAARKHlNG EDUCATION SPORT SCIENCE
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROFFESSIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION

DENNIS COOK / ASSOCIATE D PRESS

BY WYATT BUCHANAN
ASS)STANT NEWS EDITOR

100 percent next year. Because of
these increases, and because uni-
versity residences are funded
almost entirely by room and
board fees, students will have to
pay an additional $120 per
semester.

This will cover an estimated
$390,000 increase in the cost for
utilities next year.

"This fee is not just covering
the increase we have already
experienced, but it is also antici-

. pating additional increases," said
Michael Griffel, director of.
University Residences. "The
frustrating thing is that we don'
have control [over gas prices]."

The University of Idaho gener-
ates most of its own heat at the
campus power plant by bur'ning
wood chips said Jay Becker,
assistant director of utilities and,
engineering for UI Facilities,
Maintenance and Operations.
However, this covers only
between two-thirds and three-
fourths of the demand. The rest
is made up with natural gas.

UI buys natural gss on the
market at the going price instead
of at fixed, long-term rates.
Becker said this 'is usually the
cheapest way to buy gss.

"Up until this year you could
save money by negotiating snd

~ buying,",gee)@„paid.; "It's just
go)le craig this year." ,'

Becker,said,UI, is rethinkiqg'7
this s'trat'egy'or 'buying n'atural.
gas.

Although university residence
officials have'to budget enough
money to cover the increases,
they will not recover any, of the
losses for this year's gas bills.

Instead, officials will wait to
the end of the year and hope they
have a surplus large enough to,,
cover this year's $160,000 extra
expense.

"If we do have a surplus it
will be smaller" said Kinu Luc)58
assistant director of busine88
operations for University
Residences. "Ifwe balance at the
end of the year, this will mean we
have a deficit."

University residences already
operate with a significant debt
that Lucas said they are "chip-
ping away" at, although figures
on the exact size of the debt were
not available.

These utility surcharges will
increase yearly room and board
rates to about $4,600 for a double
room on the middle meal plan or
S6,200 for a single room on the
middle meal plan. Lucas said the
charge is per person and not per
room because she said it seemed
like the most fair way to distrib-
ute the cost.

This represents a 9.6 percent
increase in room and board. It
would have been only 3.6percent
without the utility surcharge.

. Although officials do not know
how much electricity dorm rooms
use, gas rates traditionally
increase at about 6 percent each

I) p
ear, and that is what Griffel said
e planned for when setting room

and board rates in October 1999.
Residence Hall Association

President Kim Wilson said she is
afraid that the increjpised rates
might digscogarage,gttudjEIE)ts from

iilcpqopingr to live, in residence
halls.

"Students who do the math
will see that it is a lot cheaper to
live off ca)T)pus in certain situa-
tions," Wilson said.

She said RHA understands
the need for the increase and
that she has heard no individual
resident complaints about the
fee.

Students living in residence
halls will face stiff increases in
room and board next year to
cover the soaring cost of utilities
in the halls.

The main culprit is natural
gas rates, which Avista Corp. has
raised (56 percent since Sept.
2000 and could increase another
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Gas vale increases hit doI m dwelleI s,

2001 Grand Am SE -Solid Value"
Lease for $229oo/month + tax.

48 payments of $22900 + tax.
$1229» due at signing.

Several to Choose From!

2001 Grand Prix SE
Lease for $27700/month + tax..

48 payments of $277—oo+ tax.
$1277~(( due at signing.

Two to Choose From!

Nelson Chevrolet Pullman Rd., Moscow. 882-4571
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Taxi tonight
BY LAURA GENTRY

AROONAVT 8ENIOR STttrP

A new weekend transportation program
started by ASUI Senator Pro Tempore Leela
Assefi will be on course tonight for
University of Idaho students.

Assefi, who used this program as a plat-
form for her senate campaign, is overseeing
the implementation of what has come to be
called the Vandal Taxi. The taxi, which is
actually a passenger van, will run Friday
aud Saturday nights &om 10:30p.m. to 2:30
a.m. The van will travel to pick up aud drop
off UI students anywhere within Moscow
city limits.

'Ib use the service, students need to call
885-1010 and provide their nanie, location
aud student identification number. Students
will be asked to show student ID to the driv-
er or have their Vandal card number avail-
able.

Assefi has been working on this program
since elected as senator the beginning of last
semester.

"This was the project I campaigned for
aud I promised I'd get it done. Pve done
other smaller project, but this is my baby,"

VANOAL TAXI totally nervous and
excited at the same

Phane: 885-1010 time. I'm nervous
Hours: 10:30p.m,- because I want it to
2:30 a.rn. friday and be used. I'm excited

HaVe Student ID to it forever."
show driver According to
Questionsg E-mail van- As«fi, th«rigi

plan was to have
daltaxi@sub.uldah0. student volunteers
edu drive the vehicle.

However, Director
of Administrative Affairs Pat Sturko would
not allow the program to run because of lia-
bility issues with student drivers. As a way
around that, Asse6 looked into the existing
transportation contract UI has with
Wheatland Express. The company will keep
a passenger van on call Friday and Saturday
nights for the service at $65 an hour, regard-
less of whether the van is being used.

ASUI allocated just over $6,000 from the
general reserve fund for the Vandal Taxi pro-
gram at the beginning of this semester to
pay for transportation, advertising and two
"program heads." The program heads are
part-tiine student employees Joseph Horras
and Matthew Labrum. Their jobs are to get
student information and relay it to the driv-
er of the vehicle. Horras will be taking the
Friday night shift and Labrum will take the
Saturday night shift.

Horras believes the program will be a suc-
cess based on feedback he has received from
other studeiits. i '"'-, "'! ':
t ""I tliink"people "really- appreciate it just
because a lot'f them have'to'walktlfround
here during the evenings aud they might riot
feel safe. Also, they'e going to be able to see
some of their fees at work, Horras said.

e
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SHAURA GREEriFIELD / ARGOHAUT
The Ag Biotech Building was vandalized before spring break. Spray
paint of anarchy symbols and messages such as "No more G.E.e
were found throughout the interior of the building, which ls still under
construction. Police estimate $4,000 in damage.

GAS RATES
From Page A2

When residence official learned of the shortage,
they took immediate action to notify students, parents
and potential students of the increases, Griffel said.

But students overall do not seem too concerned
about the rates, based on the number of students
attending informational meetings on the topic.

Griffel said a total of nine students attended the four
meetings and only about a dozen parents called with
concerns.

One student who attended all the meetings is
Engineering Hall President Jeremy Fromm.

Fromm is a power electrical engineering student
who was attended several seminars on energy issues
and also worked summers as a power engineer.

He said he is concerned with the time it is taking
university residences to put together committees to
address conservation issues in the halls.

"The easy solution for them is to charge $120 apiece
and boomI —crisis is over," Fromm said.

There are lots of things that could be done right now
to decrease deniand, Fromm said.

"We try to tell them that the heat is running all the
time and we have to regulate it by opening windows,"
he said.
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The Department of Fish and

Wildlife Resources
Welcomes Vandal Friday Students and Parents

Please stop by the College of Natural Resources
room,105 to say Hello! ...,

i , rrF'.iwt ".

The department is one of the leading schools in fish and
wildlife resources in the nation. It has 18 dedicated faculty committed
to excellence in teaching, research, and service. Approximately 200
undergraduates and 85 graduate students are involved in courses,
research, and student organizations such as the Aquaculture Club, the

Palouse Unit of the American Fisheries Society, and the stu-
Il dent chapter of The Wildlife Society. The strong, science-

/>z> ~I,'ased curriculum required of students for a B.S.
in Fish Resources or Wildlife Resources, com-

fy t„,, hittes courses trots the fisheries, wildlife,
biology, chemistry, physics, genetics, and ani-

mal science departments.

School of Communication
Ielcames future Ilaudals!

The School of Communication offers these degrees:

~ Journalism/Mass Communication e,:;Visual Communication
on-line publishing, magailnesI»;-.',.'" film studies, television, digital imaging
newspapers, broadcast news'hotography, web communication,ti,radio, video & audio production

advertising,:;public;.rjlaiions, I 'i.;.".::„':
interpersonal 8r organizational'comm

a '6'/LSICamhii

T0 place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Ca!endar, e-mail your announcement to

arg neurslsub.uidaho.edu or call 885-V05 at least two days pdor to publication date puesdays and Eridays).

e
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Check us o
American Studies
Anthropology

Biological Sciences
Chemistry

Communication ~ *

English t~f<'"."rf f
Environmenkil MenceIP 't

Foreign Languages 8 Litetatures
General Studies
History

ut!
[ rilsrnaaonal Studies

3usbce Studies

M,athematics

'usictri
Plitlosophy

Physics

ii, Polibcal Science
.".Psychology
O'ociology

Theatre Arts

r, tia,, r

~ r r

Vandal Friday

7 a.in. -11 p.m.
Contact Sean WIlson

885-6361

Orientation to

Cooperative Educauon

Idaho Commons

Room 330
2:30 p,m. *3:15p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

865-5822

Soft Computing and its

VLSI implementaucns

Engineering-Physis
room 214
3:30p.m.

Home Show

ASUI Kibble Center

noon - 5 p.m.
Contact the

Kibble Dome
885-7928

54lh Annual Meeting of
the Northwest

Anlhropological

Conference

Best Weslem Inn

March 29-31
Contact Laura Putsch
885-6567

Join UoH's
@'rida

0
Southslds Coffee

House

Open mic, door prizes,

and refreshments.

9 p.m. at Steel House

Dancers, Drummers &

Dreamers;

Harlung Theatnt

7:30p.m. - 9 p.m.

Contact Ul Ticket ONce

885-7212

Dancers, Drummers 8,

Dreamers

Harlung Theatre

7:30p.m. - 9 p.m.
Contact Ul Ticket Office

885-7212

Home Show; ASUI

Kibble Center

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Contact lubbie Dome

885-7928 ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ s s ~ ~

rex.er s c se es,

ALI. STUDENTS ARE WELCOIIIIEPf

'Invisible Rules: Men,

Women and
Teams,'ommons

Crest Room

11:30a.m,

Martin Forum-

Envlronment and

Security in an

International Context:

Challenges and

Oppor'Iunles

Ul Law Courtroom

7:30 p.m. -9 p.m.
Contact Sharon Scott
885-6527

Aa>uzi L
I QQi.

awv.

++//ggiiilhhk>

~ Ilore informatian:

cantact the Lianel Hamptan. School of Music

at 885-6231 or musiceuidaho.edu
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nine colors)
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(eight colors

~ Neo Fishnets
~ Lowes Prices

ew Lower Prices

~ Carlrying the

Com lete Line

~ New Items for 00l
~ All Items Carried

in Stack
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1 asst

I'3m- Sstgrdsyagd Sggday»«s«y Nights

9I30am-4:00pm

lllatch-Ths-NCAA

Final FotlkTocuinament

Safurdag St~ytifcltg al
~2:58 p;m:

Daytime Pool ~
Everyday g~ ~+
until 6pm P4 n~~

DDMilpyyiiMpSCpWI882-2050

I sg

Blue 5%onday
Every Monday Ail Day

Any drink from our Drink List is still just $2.00i

Irish Wednesday
$2.50 Harp and Guineas Pints

'Premium irish Whiskey

I:00pm.11:00pm

Shahen not Stirred
Thursday

$3.00 Premium Cocktail List
I:00pm-11:00pm

THANKS FOR ljOTING
US "BESTHAPPY

HOUR O'ELECTION!" 93<eri
lounge

The Hotel MOSCOW Main Street ~ Downtown

ag w w M w w M M w w M M w M w M

I hl'o'ntday'M adness
I'.""$1 Wells/Beer TIIb Speciale

I Tuesday "-Boys Night Out"
I
I:,$2 Jager Shots/tfuy one Get one Busch

I W'ednesd FREEBEER
I $1 Infetts+ Sh ts+ Live D.'J.

I Thiirsda,.-';" ei Ntghtxi'»
llvehltislc on II

rt urS~Oysiy.',
Out"

~ s g I ~

~ c ~

s

es & m w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w sss w w w & w ew w w ~Recreational Rentals Open NotA/I I I
IYRAILHEAD RENTALS-
I Morgan Roadsters, 5icycles & Skates I

885-5885
I 458 ill O'" St I
I HOSCQIIJP Id'

Near Chlpman Trail I
18am-spm ~ Closed Tuesdags I

l, '$1';aa:"'-,
I

ll 'r 'lgg
Lima one per bergen, Mugl be 'IS'or older to rent.Ss w m m m m m w w m w m m w m w w w m w w m m w w m'w m m w el

NEWS

UI student arrested for
BY LEAH ANDREWS

OPINION BOITOR

A University of Idaho student is suspected of
downloading child pornography and'making the
material available to other students on the shared
UI server. The Moscow Police Department arrested
Trevor Faraone, a senior Music Education Major at
the University of Idaho on charges of sexually
exploitative material, which is a felony. A convic-
tion for this charge can carry a 5-year sentence.

Capt. Don Lanpher of the Moscow Police
Department said that police found illegal child
pornography on Faraone's computer.

"We have had some computer experts look at it,
and it was on his computer. The allegation is that
he downloaded it, and then put it on the communi-
ty server, and other people looked at it, and those

possession of child porn
people didn't want to look at it," Lanpher said.

Apparently, one of the students wbo saw the
pornography alerted a resident assistant who
called the pohce.

Lanpher said that the Moscow police take alle-
gations of child pornography very seriously. He
said that students who find that sort ofmaterial on
the shared servers should call the police.

The inception of the Internet has lead to
increased proliferation of cltild pornography. The
FBI has created the Innocent Images National
Initiative to combat the spread of child pornogra-
phy and sexual exploitation of children aided by
the Internet.

The number of IINI cases iricreased by 1,264
percent from 1996 to 2000. In 1996, there were113
IINI cases opened while there were to 1,541 cases
in 2000.

~ . - ~ ~ ~ ~ a

FRIDAY

ay is not just
ut for parents
several work-

ns for parents.
"We want parents to feel a

sense of belonging 'as well,
and a sense th'at the UI does
care about them and their
students," Moore said.

According to Moore,
Vandal Friday is less about
taking care of the basics such
as registering for classes and
more about helping students
become comfortable with UI.

"We hope students will
leave Vandal Friday with a
sense of belonging, a sense
that the University of Idaho
is THEIR school," Moore said.

eTickets available beginning
March 12th at the North

Campus Center and 68 B
Select-A-Seat.

~For More Information call:
885-7212.

leI . ~

I I e

WELCOME TO THE U OF I
PARENTS AND SENIORS!

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT DEGREES

B.S.& B.A. DLuGI<LuLcs IN PSYCHOLOGY
M.S. DHGRELuS WITH LMIsHASIS IN:

HUMAN FACTORS
INDUSTRIAI ORGAN IZATION

STvoehrr He/sL'I H Cehrrrgtg. RooM 206
UPIIs/rrzsm'r. Io/hfdo, Moscow ID 83844-3043

CONTACT vS DY IsldoNLr (208) 885-6324 ol
w w w, u i d u h o .cd u / LS / P s y,c h

I
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\
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err CO RSecgr'riR S CrC'P'e R~fct, 'q .

Get the necessary leadeiship skills you',rice to',sIIcce'ed in, the. world, today:.

Take Military Science 101l111~ltlis'a class unlike, any'. other.''-„""'-:,'-;-,:~™:;,

Apply for a 3 I/2 year scholarsh1p+Call Frariz Conway'at 208dI85dl528'I!;
or,www'.uidaho".edu'lar'myrotc.'-,;.'<-:.q'„-'-~g''-'-'-".:;.",'$.'tj.:,'j-','~',-,',,'lit@

;„';,Don't be left;behindl='-.".;,.'"';",ij~«'~~'-:,"',;;",",.";;;:;. -':;:;":;,'."'""i',;„;-~;:,,'
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FEES
From Page A1 It I

t

of business and economics for»
the first time next year I l

Architecture students current-
ly pay similar professional,,
fees, and increases have been
proposed in these fees, too.

Students'ain concern was
loose definition of a profession. '

al program. Currently, the
State Board of Education'has .
no clear definition or standard
for this distinction. I

"What distinguishes a pro
fessional degree from other,,
degrees when we don't have a
clear distinction of what it
means?" ASUI President Leah
Clark- Thomas said. s

Students argued that the
".profession'al degree" distinc-
tion could be applied to any
major, thus allowing colleges
to char'ge what some view as .,
tuition.

Except for professional '

degrees, the Idaho State
Constitution forbids the uni-
versity from charging tuition ~

to Idaho residents.
Students in the business

school face a potential $200 I

per'emester fee next year, r ~

which may increase to $375
per semester the following I

year. Architecture student pro-
fessional fees have a proposed I

$44 increase, the second in a
series of three rises in that fee.

'hesefees would contribute
'o

the support of additional
faculty within the Integrated

,'usinessCurriculum. I

Graduate I

student con-
cerns were also
voiced at the " vv8

vice president dpiIof the
G r a d u a t e waIII 'tQ
S tudent.
Association. Pay fOr

graduate stu- IhiIIgS We
dents'bject to dpiI thaving to pay
full-time fees IISe

"
at all He said
these fees are DAVIO LEWIS
waived at peer VICE PRESIOEIIT
institutions for OF GRAOUATE

graduate stu-
dents whc sssscauss
teach under-
graduate class-
es.

"This puts tPe university at
serious '.disadvantage for. -'-.. recruitment" Lewis"said. 'I

I 1"P He said-'gr'aduate st'udents
also object to paying fees for
services they rarely use (such
as fees for athletics and, Lewis

redicts, the Student
ecreation Center).

Instead, he said graduate
students should be exempt
from these and pay like regu-
lar consumers if they want to
attend a football game or use
the recreational facilities.'We don't want to pay fees
in the first place and we cer-

'ainly don't want to pay for
things we don't use, Lewis
said.

Students at the meeting did
not object to any of the pro-
osed full-time fees, which
ave a proposed $122 increase.

The majority of these fees is
non-negotiable and will pay for
the rec center.

Other increases include
money for athletics, recre-
ational playing fields,
Commons and Tgynion operation
expenses and ASUI concerts.

In the next few weeks, UI
President Bob Hoover will
make the final recommenda-
tion for fee increases, which he
will presentfor approval to the
state board at an April 19
meeting in Idaho Falls.

ove
lefI

Ic

J

I clIdfl't
bu)f my
boolc:s

UPfI.One ~Get erst pick on used textboofcs!

No waiting in line!

~We'l have the books
ready and waiting Next Fag
all you ve got to do is pick them up'

Print out a form frfom oui -uebsite,
or pick one up at the Bookstore'and
we'l take care of the restl

r~ lt saves you time and movey

Presented by the University of idaho'a Dance From PageAI

Theater and Lion I Hampton School of Music

~Tickets are $5 fo r Students, for students,
$6 fOr SeniOrS and $7 fOr also. There are

Gensrai Admission. shoPs, or sessio

~ ~ ~ ~ I

e ~

www.bookgrore.uldaho.edu eea 6469
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BOB'S
From Page Af

around the Wallace Complex accusing dining serv-ices of engaging in unfair labor practices and alsoclaiming there were "massive health code viola-tions" at Bob's Place,
"We missed the boat by not talking with studentsat the beginning," Curtis said. "If there had been

communication on the front end, we would havebeen better off."
In response to student employees, dining officials

held a series of meetings with students right before
and right after the break. As a result of these talks,students on the cafeteria steering committee (which
consists of long-time student employees who sneak
for the 120 cafeteria student employees) will have
some control over how hours are scheduled. The
steering committee was formed earlier this semes-
ter.

This may have staved a mass quitting or some
other form of protest by students, said Wes Rimel, a
student employee on the steering committee."I don't think we'e going to have to take anyrash action at this point," Rimel said.

At a meeting with managers before spring break,
student employees presented a list of concerns that
included claims of health code violations.

These claims centered on requests for things like
new mop heads and food handhng training.

Curtis said the mop issue was one of employees
not taking care of the equipment. He said they just
needed to be cleaned and that new mop heads were
in abundance if needed.

On the list of concerns, employees also claimed
that no food handling training occurred for older
workers or new employees.

Curtis said that older employees conduct that
type of training for new employees on the job. He
said workers wearing gloves and testing tempera-
tures on food is somethmg that always happens.

Any new procedures are passed from managers
to employees in safety meetings, and then passed
information on to student employees.

Because of student concerns, Curtis said more
students will be involved in the safety committee
and he said managers would make more of a point
to letting employees know to pass on the informa-
tion.

Overall, Curtis said the cafeteria continues to
pass health inspections with high marks.

Some workers see conditions otherwise, however.
Student employee Allison Hines, who is also on

the steering committee, said she has seen the clean-
liness in the cafeteria decrease over the two-and-a-
half years she has worked there.

I

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT
Andrew Becker eats lunch at Bob's Cafeteria.

"It's very unsanitary, and it has been going down-
hill," Hines said.

Hines attribute's some of the problems to new
managers who were unfamiliar with cafeteria oper-
ations.

"They didn't know what was going on," she said.
"Employees had to tell them."

Another student employee concern was how
managers handled comments from employees and
students who eat at the cafeteria.

Curtis said dining services workers read and
respond to all student comments and survey stu-
dents about the cafeteria. He said employee issues
should be addressed by the steering committee and
he said he did not know why that was not happen-
ing.

Talks between student employees and managers
are likely to be more common because of this con-
flict, though, Curtis said.

"It's really opened up communication on both
sides," he said.

Entomology, So I Science
Plarit Pyt;Polagy.. 'rop Sc ence
Horticulture Plant Protect on

The Col/ege ofAgriculture
Proudly Presents:

Plant, Soil 8 Entomological Sciences
"The World is Our Laboratory."

Don't forget to visit our:
~ Entomology Museum
~ Greenhouse facilities
~ Laboratories
~ Soil Monoliths
~ Webslte

Highest Quality Education
AACSB Accreditation

Over 70 Freshman Scholarships

1999 Idaho Quality Award Winner

I

The College of Business and Economics serves the public and
private sectors of the Northwest by delivering undergraduate
and selected graduate and professional programs that prepare

individuals to excel in a competitive marketplace.

Bachelor of Science in Business:
Accounting Business Economics

Management & Human Resources Finance
Information Systems Marketing

Production/Operations Management

The College of Engineering
Welcomes You To

-,%0 Best Reasons to MaJor ln Englneerlnll .

or Computer Science
i. Discover Exciting Career Opportunities
9. Get Hands-on. Design Experiences
8. Earn Great Salaries
4, Travel Throughout the World
5. Meet People,'s,Unique Needs

6. Choose Youi,,Vf'os: Location
7. Preserve'the.Environment
8. Use Your,'Creative Talent
9. Make the:%'Grid:.a'Better Place to Live

i0. Make nei'Frierids ",-
",'.".'",;;:,:.:-;:;Livse,ia'theEngineering Halll

Contasct"Engineering Dean s Office
'125::Jarissens',Erigineering Bldg.

,-,'..;,,'.:Phone',(208) 885.6479

.;~Our Engineering p~~>o~

Friday, April 28, All Day in

the Idaho Commons Bldg.

And See the Engineering

Students Projects 8

Displays!

s s

The
College of Business and Economics

Welcomes Vandal Friday Participants!

Sto by A
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Student fmplogment can help gou find:

~ On-Campus Jobs

~ Off-Campus Jobs

~ Summer Jobs

Stop by our office and loolr at our job bulletin board

137 Student Union Building

Visit us on the web at:
w w w..uidaho.edu/sfas/J id ~ w w w.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep
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~ Science 242 for more information
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Welcome to Ul

Come and visit

Kaplan's online workshops are fast and focused. They'e the perfect-
and at >29 each —the most affordable, high-quality review you will find!

Hone your skills in: Basic Math, Advanced Math, Arguments,

Logic Games and Reading Comprehension.

Student Media includes the Argonaut newspaper,

GEM of the /tfountains yearbook and KUOI -FM

radio station. We are located on the third floor of

the Student Union Building. Come see all of the

amazing opportunities we have waiting for you.

Cali 885-7825 for more information and ways you can get involvedl

Get the score you need to get into schooll

1-800-NAP- TEST
kaptest.corn

Test names sm registered trademarks of their respective owlmm.
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Enough talk of racism

In response to the article writ-

ten by Keith Southam, 'Intolerance
can be left behind,'(Argonaut,
March 13th) I don't know about
the rest of.you, but I'm getting a
litlie tired of hearing what a bunch

of racist, redneck, uncultured, non-

diversified heathens we all are up
here in the sticks.

It seems to me that everyone
focuses on the negatives and
columnists are no exception.
Nobody ever talks about the thou-

sands acts of kindness and
humanitarianism that occur every

day in our little comer of the world,

I see people converse,
exchange ideas, and talk about the
weather, despite their differences
of ethnicity, every day. But, the one
time some lone soul writes a
degrading, racist remark on the
bathroom stall, we all here about it.
What about what's going on in the
rest of the world?

Horrific crimes are committed

every day (race generated) in other
parts of the country, yet we are all

racist up here.
Quite frankly, I'm ecst'tic to

live in an area where some of the
worst examples of racism are
sketches on a bathroom wall. I feel

fortunate to live in a place where I

feel safe traveling to and from

campus on foot. There are many

places in the big cIes where I

wouldn't dare venture, because of

my sldn color.
In no way do I condone racism.

I think it's a terrible and degrading

thing for its victims. You can't Iet a
few vocal people speak for the rest
of us, and immediately assume
racism thrives everywhere.

It's sad that Idaho has this rep-
utation when the Aryan Nation

boasts a whopping 30 members

(to date) and the rest of us are
forced to live under this stereotype.
There will always be a few igno-

rant, vocal individuals, but don'

encourage them with publicity.

Dallas Jones

Article about Aryan's

misses the point

Mandy Puckett quoted,"I may
disagree with what you say, but I

will defend with my life your right
to say it.'oes defending wtth

your life include marching into the
face of an angry screaming mob?
Her words 'carrying loaded guns
does not imply a peaceful

march'on't

reconcile with her view of
armed-police keep the peace'r
with history. Police used attack
dogs and guns to keep less pow-
erful people in their place by
breaking up 'peaceful civil rights
marches'n the South. Both
groups believed they were right 40

.years ago.
The truly wise say the

Constitution was written for the
least among us. Why do

'Aryans'ant

to be armed? More publicity
is a thought, but these least
among us have a belief system
morally unacceptable to the
majority. The powerful always
oppress the weak.

People scream emotional 'hate
speech" in response to 'Aryan"

rhetoric. Are the 'Aryans'fraid?
Is it unreasonable that a small
group with 'hated'eliefs might
be assaulted by the diverse com-
munity protesting them? What
happens if the police fail or hesi-
tate in their response? Civil rights
marchers were not

'surprised'hen

police acted in the interest
of the powerful majority. Is an
attempt to take steps to Increase
personal safety unreasonable?
Would you lead their parade with a
first amendment banner?

Perhaps they remind us the
Const}tot}on has more than one
amendment and 40 years ago
'Aryans would have been
cheered in Selma. Shamefully, we
try to forget, and we shouldn'

Don Lazzarini

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a slrict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
. words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,

IibeI and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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The lightbulb may be

going outfor mrtny UI
students toho live in
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U students will feel the energy crunch in their
wallets and there is no one to blame, except
maybe California, but the University of

Idaho's ability to provide a large amount of its own ener-
gy has saved students hundreds of dollars. Along with
the $240 check for increased energy costs maybe stu-
dents should send a thank you note as well.

Idaho is always getting California's hand-me-downs.
Movies show here weeks after they have played in the
Sunshine State, fashion and music materialize here
only eventually, and now California's energy crisis has
migrated north.

As a matter of fact, California is partially responsible
for the increases in electricity costs in the Northwest
and for a $240 increase that University of Idaho dorm
dwellers will have to pay next year. How could
California possibly be costing nearly 1,500 students
$240 a year? Putting it in simple terms, there is an
increased demand for electricity and natural gas, but
there is still the same amount of both. Increased
demand means the price increases, and those who can
afford the precious energy get it while everyone else
learns to conserve.

Seems,aimole.,rieht?, It,wodld be easv to simnlv

resent the Sunshine State for their failed deregulation
attempts, but that isn't the whole story. Patrick Wilson
a UI Political Science Professor, said the Northwest had
indicators 10 years ago that increased population
growth would deplete the amount of energy surplus,
which the Northwest usually sells to California, and
that we used to enjoy.

Wilson says the Northwest is facing a double wham-
my right now. Not only has the demand for energy
increased because of California's deregulation, but the
Northwest also had a very cold winter with fairly low
snowfall, which will affect the amount of hydroelectric
energy it will produce this spring and summer.

"This summer we won't have the water (hence elec-
tricity) to sell to them when they need it the most,"
Wilson said.

But the $240 UI increase is for natural gas, which the
university uses for less than half of the residence

halls'eatingneeds. Residence halls are primarily heated by
steam generated by the burning of wood chips at the
campus power plant. If the university relied more heav-
ily on natural gas, stud'ents would really be cringing
when they received their housing bills.

There is a twonfold. exnlanation for the dramatic

increase in natural gas costs. There was a 25 percent
increase approved by the Idaho Public Utilities
Commission, and there is also an increased overall
demand, which creates the "worst of both worlds,"
Wilson said. Especially since companies like Avista and
Kaiser Aluminum rely heavily on that form of energy.

So unfortunately, pocketbooks will be emptier than
usual, and there is no guarantee that rates will go down.
Perhaps the most frustrating aspect of the whole situa-
tion is that there is no one to blame for the financial
plight of students living in resident halls.

The combination. of increased population, increased
energy use in the average household, inadequate energy
planning in the Northwest, a unusually cold winter and
de-regulation in California have made poor students
poorer, but there is no one to protest. Perhaps students
should simply be glad that the university does not rely
more heavily on natural gas. Kudos to the UI for pro-
ducing two-thirds to three-fourths of the energy used to
keep residence halls warm and lit, our already empty
pocketbooks thank you.

Leah Andrews
, for, the Areonaut Editorial Board
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Sleep, not keep, up the good work at college

RYANMACOWIAK

Hap Ryan»uruumu Ms

twnn>lupau ndunncus.

Sham your iduns lnr Oueng a

gaud night'u utuup wah Nm

by umuang Nm at

urg ~.utduhu.udu

T his campus is full of tools to help us all
graduate: libraries, professors, textbooks,
computers and vending machines.

However, the one thing that we all need more of
is something that can't be bought, even with two
forms of ID, and is very hard to come by.

There have been numerous scientific studies
done in order to determine the required amount
of sleep needed by adults. The results of these
studies are quite astounding. Sleep experts have
compared their findings and have come to one
indisputable conclusion: Michael Jackson and
Cher are, in fact, the same person.

They have also found that the average adult
requires 7 I/2 to 8 hours of sleep each night in
order to be alert and function properly through-
out the next day.

They go on to define the average adult as "a
person who does not have three term projects
due in a month and a half and two teats, one
Thursday and one Friday, to study for."

Needless to say, college students - with the
exception of those'majoring in Music Theory-
don't fit in the former category. Therefore,

experts have designated a separate category for
college-age adults, and have found that "the
average college student requires only three
hours of continudus sleep per night, in addition
to whatever napa they can get away with during
class."

It takes some creative thinking to find ways to
catch up on sleep. Here, from my own experience,
are a few good opportunities for napa.

Any class that deals with history is a prime
setting for a nap. Not only is history extremely
dull and mind numbing, which makes for good
sleep patterns, but history doesn't change. It will
be the same when you wake up as it was when
you went to sleep.

This is quite unlike computer science. In the
unlawful name of Microsoft, never fall asleep in
a computer science classi

Computer technology is changing so rapidly
that software developers can step out for lunch
on the cutting edge of a globally altering discov-
ery, then come back to the lab only to find that
they now have the same technological expertise
as Barney Rubble.

Boring movies are another great time to sleep.
Guys, you can really score some points with the
ladies on this one. Call her up, tell her you'e
treating her to a movie of her choice, and invite
her over to your place to watch it. Turn off the
lights, burn a candle or two, cuddle up on the
couch, and you'e got at least an hour and a half
of good quality z's. You know if she picks it out,
it's not going to be something you want to watch
anyway.

If she wants help selecting a flick, here are
some actors/actresses whose movies, are sure to
be sleepers: Kevin Costner, Julia Roberts, John
Travolta, Drew Barrymore, Rosie O'Donneli,
Michael Jordan and Roger Rabbit.

Also, any Mel Gibson movie that isn't part of
the Lethal Weapon series and any movie mad<
before 1979 is acceptable.

Being a sufferer of sleep deprivation myself I
am one who can appreciate creative ideas wit<it
it comes to catching up on sleep. Ifyou have any>
come visit me at the Cedar Grove Lounge in th<
Commons. I spend a lot of time there, passed o«
on the couch by the fireplace.

WILLPAYNE
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ail is something to count on. Six days a
week, rain or shine there is always a
prospect of getting good mail. Regardless

ofwhat one is expecting to receive, nine times out
of 10 we go to the mail box with an eager,
Christmas morning-like curiosity to see what sur-
prises await inside that little box. Some are quite
pleasant and some are less than appealing.

You can almost always bet on a few ads and a
bill or two, but on the brighter side of things, an
occasional~rsonal letter, a postcard, or the long-
awaited CDs ordered online keep us coming back
to the box expectantly like Pavlov's dog.

Hope springs eternal as long as the United
States Postal Service exists and there is the pos-
sibility that good things will continue coming
through the mail system.

However, there is something else that arrives
in our mailboxes quite frequently.

Ifyou have taken out student loans, listen up.
This applies to you. Several times in an average
week, you can count on at least three or four let-
ters, notices, whatever you want to call them,
from the "William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan
Program." Yeah, you know what I'm talking
about.

Notice after notice telling you the exact same
thing the last 100 letters said, or something that
will not apply to you for years. For example, I

recently received a lovely post card letting me
know about possible bonuses, or credits or some-
thing that I could receive when I start paying my
loans back in 2005.

Phew, barely got that one in time. It is good
they spent the money to get that information

out'o

me now. Hopefully, they will continue to remind
me once oyr'twice a week for the next four or five
years. It is comforting to know that Uncle Sam is
always there to look out for us, making sure to
spend thousands of dollars so that. we are always
updated on well ...something.

Don't get me wrong, without student loans,
most people probably wouldn't be going to college.
Instead they would probably still be living at
home lookin'o get hitched so they could move
out, settle down and start a family of their own.

In'hort,the loans we receive in order to go to school
make it possible for us to accomplish what would
be very difficult, if not impossible otherwise.

The problem is not the borrawed money; it is
that the government is spending thousands ofdol-
lars on wasted paper, mhich for the most part
gives us information we already know, or do not
need. It ia important to be informed, but it is a
waste ofmoney and a waste of time to inform sim-
ply for the sake of informing without keeping
track of what information is given out.

The explanation for this redundancy can be

summed up in two words: government bureaucra-
cy. A bureaucracy which has grown out of the sys-
tem (whatever that may be) that is suppos« to
keep things organized and well kept.'i'ne "things being the basic tabs that sho uld
be kept on what information is given out to bor
rowers and when the most appropriate tim«o
give it is. Basically, this is just another thing that
needs to be done and after years of organizational
neglect this is what we get: 7000 letters and post-
cards a year giving us "vital" information already
given several times.

Ultimately, the process of onening a letter is
not painful, nor is it emotiona11y straining. B«
getting the same unnecessary information in the
mail several times a week causes one to wonder
where the money the government spends actually
goes. It is time to organize-where money is spent
even on small things like letters

The little things we spend money on add up
quickly, especially when.you multiply those little
tnings by the thousands of people who receive fed-
eral student loan "updates" and "notices" daily.
But, for now while we wait for someone to take
reaponsibihty and orgazuze the system, we can sit
bacx and look at the bright side of things. Let us
enjop'he mail, convincing ourselves that good

oi'ncieSam "cares enough to send the very best"
six days a week,

Innocent trees butchered daily for wusteful bureaucraticjunk mail
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It is always

about you
Country music is good for you 2001-2002 5EA5ON PA55 ON 5ALE

NOW AT BLUEWOOD

W
e are many things to
many people. We'e
daughters, sons,

brothers, sisters, friends,
lovers, parents and confi-
dantes, We surround our-
selves with those we cherish
and trust, with those whom
we rely upon most. No matter
how much they may mean to
us, there is always a chance
they will one day leave us.
But there's one person who

w i 1 1

never
leave
you, who
w i 1 1

always
be there,
someone
you can
always
call upon

ANOREASCHIERS to get
Assistant 0 inion Editor

through0 die Mii begin espousing a Situa-
wksdumtumgfiunswhunshe t i O

goes on Opiah 'aier this yOurSelf.
month. E-maii her at I know,

arg uPintun@sub uidahu.sdu it gcundg
overly
simplis-

tic, and ultimately, it is.
Everyone else in the world
may leave you, but you'l
always have yourself to get
you through, no matter what
happens.

Our society and all the oth-
ers engage in rituals and cere-
monies celebrating this close
circle of people with which we
surround ourselves. Nearly
every holiday you can think of
is meant as a way of honoring
those who make a difference
in the lives of people'very-
where, those who mean oh so
much to us. We seem to stress
upon each other the impor-
tance of recognizing impor-
tant individuals in our hves
without doing the same for
ourselves. We fail to recognize
the one person who will
always be there, through it
all. I m not saying this honor-
ing of others in our lives is

'wrong or should stop; it
shouldn', But we need to
start including ourselves in
the celebration.

In order to appreciate your-
self fully, you need to spend
time alone, Lock yourself in
your house for a day and just "
hang out, take in a movie by
yourself,. find.a shady grove
and curl up with a book. Take
time for you and get reac-
quainted. When you spend an
extended amount of time with
others, it becomes easy to lose
yourself in them. When you
spend an extended amount of
time alone, it becomes easy to
lose yourself in you. You learn
who you are in such a com-
plete, complex way no one else
can provide. For those who
find it uncomfortable to spend
any time alone, I would say

. you need it the most. Find out
why you need the presence of
others to feel complete. I
assure you, everything you
need to find wholeness is
within you.

History's great prophets,
philosophers, creators, artists
and scientists all lived apart
from the societies they
enlightened. Granted, they
walked among the people, but
their distinction from the
group was always pro-
nounced. This is not coinci-
dence. In the words of one
such philosopher, "Know thy-
self." The only way to do just
that is to seal yourself off from
the rest of the world and play

, in your own.
This is not to imply that we

all need to live in seclusion
and become hermits. It's sim-
ply a matter of finding bal-
ance and establishing priori-
ties. By always putting others
before yourself, you learn to
live for them. No one can live
for someone else; we only have
ourselves in this great game.
Take time for yourself. Get in
your car, crank the stereo and
find an adventure only you
can appreciate.

T hat's right, country m
is good for you. S
Classical music stimul

the creation of new neural
works within the brain,
after you'e turned
seven, your brain is
pretty much set. Also,
after you'e turned
seven, you start to
rebel against your
childhood, and every-
one should just turn to
country music for a
happier life.

Before you retch at
my suggestion that
everyone take up the
country genre, let'
break down the
stereotypes. I'e been
listening to country
music for over 15

fi
ears now, and I can
onestly only think of

two songs about a dog.
One of those is "You
Ain't Nothing But A
Hound Dog" by Elvis Presle

If it matters, the othe
"Feed Jake" by the Pirates o
Mississippi. So the notion
all country songs are abo

usic dog running off, a woman leav-
ure, ing, and then getting thrown
ates into jail is proven false. Yes,
net- there are several songs about
but getting thrown into jail, but

most of those are
sung by Hank
Williams, Jr. As for
songs about unfaith-
ful women or stupid
men, every genre that
tries to smg love
songs has its fair
share. Country
music, because of its
accessibility, gets

BOBPHILLIPS picked on because
gtaftColumnfsi eVery WOrd iS Clear,

and the sad songs are
just a little bit sadder
than the other break-
up songs.

Why is country
good for you? The
lyrics are easy to
understand. It does-
n't require a whole lot
of thought or atten-

y. tion to get into a country song,
r is and that is a valuable commodi-
f the ty if you need background noise
that while studying.
ut a Because the lyrics are so easy

Bub's pickup is always

breaking down, which is uns

of gw reasons his gidiiiend

took ihe dug and isit him.

E-maii him at

aig opinionesub.uidaho.

Gospel Messege at Ul

Dear Editor:
Idahoans are basically decent, despite

the Aryans and the recent political rejec-
tion of frontier-day remnants about the
Native-Americans,

Yet there are some who spout camou-
flaged venom about other religious tradi-
tions. And such hate mongering happened
recently at the Ul Administration
Auditorium. On March 8, one of the local
fufldamenfalists, Doug Wilson, pretending
to be an 'authentic scholar," discussed
"Christianity, Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam
and New Age: Are they the same?
Confused about differences?" (Why leave
out Judaism?) Sponsored by three cam-
pus religious grbups, the flyers

showed'atchy

symbols:
"Christian, believes/interacts with

God," 'Hinduism, too many gods,"
'Buddhism, god non-existent,"I "Ihlim,.
God too distant," and "New Agers, gods
themselves,-'--The scholar "explored'ive
questions: God, man, sin, salvation and
revelation; nothing on such fundamentals:
Who am I? Why am I here? Where am I

going? Is it just eat, drink and be merry?

Focusing especially on Islam, his expla-
nation of the "distant'ad of the 'heretics,'s

he suggested, reflected his crusade
mindset, well conditioned by centuries of
"knowledge" ("!gamed Ignorance?"),
unaware of the works of such scholars hs
Huston Smith, Karen Armstrong, Norman
Daniels and others. And, of course, Islam
had nothing to do with Western
Renaissance.

To be fair, however, Wilson unabashedly
declared himself as an 'evangelist-mission-
ary ...presenting the gospel ...according to
his eyeballs." One suspects some in the
mostly young audience wondered about his
'hate" agenda, when about everything else
points to accentuating the posives - toler-
ance, understanding, acceptance. But, more
fundamentally, why such evangelism was
allowed at a public university?

For years, WIlson has proselytized at
campus fringes. Since differences and hate
for other traditions are what his message is
all about, he belongs within the confines of
his oV6Lajlurrh..Yet,.eiie.can even tolerate
Wilson's 'brand,'f it can generate some
social glue so that the massacres of our
children are no more.

S.M. Ghazanfar
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Would you like to shape the lives of future youth in a
positive direction?

Would you like to be creative, experiment with new

ideaS, and uSe technology?

Would you like to be a leader and an advisor to student

organizations?

Do you like the idea of having summers and holidays off?

If so then you should consider becotning a
pnsfessicnal-technical teacher in these atwas:

g Technology Education

g Business and Marketing Educabon

g Agricultural Science Education

g Family and Consumer Sciences Education

Teachers are in high demand! It's expected that our

nation will need 2.2 million teachers by 2010.

to pick out, because the back-
ground instruments are softer
than in other sorts of music, the
lyrics are usually better than
what you'l find on the popular
charts. Some bands, such as Bon
Jovi, Aerosmith or Vertical
Horizon, are able to produce
intelligent songs, but even they
have difficulty rivaling Faith
Hill's hit "This Kiss," which did
actually include rhymes for
"perpetual motion" and "cen-
tripetal force."

There are two other reasons
to listen to country inusic. The
first of these is that country
music is not very popular. Ifyou
want to stand out in a crowd,
tell everyone you like country
music. You might be surprised
at who shares that trait with
you, in secret. And the other rea-
son is that, if you'e never liked
country and you'e positive you
never will, then it's an exercise
in patience. It's a painful
process for some people to hear
"twang," and such innocent
pains build character. So, at the
very least, country music is good
for you, because it builds char-
acter.

Buy Next Year's Season Pass Now and SIEI 8I Ride
FREE for the Rest of this Season.

STUDENT SEASON PASSES -ONLY $
149'dult

Season Passes - Only $
199'tudent

Season Passes - Only $ 149',=,
~ -.- - v:u- .-';- Children/Senior Season Passes - Only $

99'ALL

(509) 382-4725 or visit the Info. Desk on the Mo'untain

This is a limited time offer and certain restrictions apply. Pass fype applies to
individual's status during the 2000-2001 season. 'Plus ZSSk sales tas.

we',-idea
l";.'8.te~<i~',"". "

'Arke

checking
Really. Washington Mutuel's "truly free" checking
account means no minimum balance, teller fees,

or direct deposit requirements. Plus—
0 Free Access To Telephone Banking
~ No Per Check ChargeS Free Visa Check Card
E Free Bank ATM Usage

Get your "truly free" Washington Mutual
checking account today.IWashington Mutual
Moscow Rssarsclai Center

1790W. Pullman Road
Moscow. IO 33843

rzos) 332%350

U~fyofkfaho

ilail Enlineel'ing
~ ABET accredited

r
0

~ Nationally recognized program
~ Award winning student chapters

2000 ASCE National Student Steel Bridge Competition award winner

2000 ASCE Pacific-NW Student Concrete Canoe Competition award

For more information, visit the CE web gitii; http J/.
www.uidaho.edu/engr/cedept, or contact .

Department ofCivil Engineering, Umvergityof
Idaho, P.O.Box441022, Moscow, ID 83844-1022;,;
loispuidaho.edu; phone: (208)

885-6782;,'.,".'orthwestern

College of Chiropractic
Northwestern can provide you with an education uniquely focused on the 2 lst century,

Just ask our 4,000 alumni. They arc practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo

practitioners and in interdisciplinary settings. They know that our FOCUS ON

EXCELLENCE has earned us an international reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic

education, patient care and scientific research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment,

pnvate institution featuring a well-rounded, rigorous educational program integrating

the basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care

and practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship programs,

interdisciplinary study opportunities and a state-of-
A coliegi: of

the-art student clinic provide our graduates with an

UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION.

Add our Career Services Center, where we assist our

graduates in joh placement, and you can understand

why our graduates have such a high satisfaction NORTHWESTERN

level with their careers. For a personal visit or more HEALTH SCIENCES

detailed information, call a Northwestern admis- LIN I V E RS ITY
'I

sions counselor at 1-800-888-4777...or go 250 l VP. 84th St.
virtual at www.nwhealth.edu. Minneapolis, MN 5545 I

ach year, more and more students are discovering an interest in civil engineering. The Ul
Departliwnt df Civil Engineering is recognized as a regional leader in civil engineering
education offering high quality programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels.,CE gradu-.,:

ates are recruited because they are highly qualified. The CE department oAers a BSCE program
with emphasis in:

~ structural engineering
~ water resources
~ transportation
~ environmental engineering
~ sanitary engineering
~ geotechnical engineering

'EASL

COLISEUM

~ a a

r 0 r
with

If you like TV's "Whose Line Is IT, Anyway?" you'l love this hilarious live
improv theater company from Seattle. It's "Theater without a Net."
"Unexpected Productions is a shrine of spontaneously Some of the best improvisers in America today.

.improvised acting and dialogue. " -Del Close (Former "Second City" Director)
-Joe Adcock (Seattle Post Intelligencer)

I I ~ - - . ~

0 ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ ~

~ ~ ~

This event made possible by support from the Visual, Performing and Literary Arts Committee.



Upcoming
EVENTS

Today

Dancers, Drummers & Dreamers
Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m. - 9 p,m.
Contact Ui Ticket Office 885-7212
Home Show; ASUI Kibbie Center
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Contact Dome ASUI Kibble 885-7928

aunts
Borah Theatre
7 p.m, and 9:30 p.m

March 31

Dancers, Drummers a Dreamers
Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Contact Ui Ticket ONce 885-7212
Quills

Borah Theatre
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

A R G 0 N A U

Editor i Eric Peru Phone i 886-8924
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f
I

E-mail i arg a8e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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Wrestling shows
I

go down for the

count at Turner

Broadcasting

April 4 BY SCOTT LEITH
KNIOHT RIDDER TRIBUNE

Blow
Free advance screening
Borah Theatre

6 p.m.
Passes must be picked up at the SUB
and Commons info desks

Ongoing

Prichard Art Gallery
Gifford Pierce and Ansei Adams
Prichard Art Gallery

Through April 11
Compton Union Gallery

Expressions of illusion and Reality
Celebrating Women's History Month

Through March 30

Movie
SHOWTIMES
Showing through April 5
Sat. & Sun. matinees in parentheses

University 4 Theatre

Movie Line 882-9600

Spy Kids

Rated PG

(2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30

Tomcats
Rated R

(2:00), (4:00), 7:00, 9:30

ay it isn't Sn
ated R

(2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Rated PG-13

(2:00), (4;30), 7:00, 9:30

gastttittej GInemas ~

::ShDwtiInes: 882-8078

Enemy at the Gates
Rated R

(1:30),(4:15),7:00, 9:45

Gladiator
dR

':10), (3:15),6:20, 9:25

Heartbreaker
Rated PG-13
(11:50),(2:20), 4:50, 7:20, 9:55

Someone Like You-
Rated PG-13
(12:40), (2:50), 5:00, 7:10,9:20

The Brothers
Rated R

(12:30), (2:45), 5:00, 7:15,9:30

Atfdian Theatre
334-1605

The Mexican
Rated R

(1:00),(4:00), 7:00, 9:30

CDrdova Theatre

334-1605

Traffic
Rated R

(4:30),7:30

The Kenworthy

882-1178

Chocoiati
Rated PG-13
Friday and Saturday
6:30, 9.'00

Trivia
www.funtrivia.cpm
Today's trivia is: Name that movie.
Answers will be posted in Tuesday's
Argonaut.

1.Cartoon-hating detective Bob
Hoskins gets embroiled in proving
the Innocence of a suspected killer
bunny in 1940s Hollywood:
A. Bugs Bunny in Hollywood

B.Who Framed Roger Rabbit
C, Radioiand Murders

D. A Wild Hare

2. A cartoon seductress (Kim
Basinger) seduces her creator
(Gabriel Byrne) for a taste af reality:
A. American Pop
B. Street Life
C. Wizards and Warriors
D. Cooi Wodd

3.This movie boasts an unforget-
table dance number with Jerry
Mouse (of 'Tom and Jerry'ame)
and Gene Kelly:
A. Anchors Aweigh
B. Singin'n The Rain
C. What A Way To Go!
D. On The Town

World Championship Wrestling is
down but not necessarily out.

Turner Broadcasting is dumping
WCW from the company's TBS and
TNT network schedules, marking a
final fall for professional wrestling
on Turner, which has aired events in
one form or another since the 1970s. «

The change doesn't come as a ti

major surprise, given that Smyrna-
based WCW has continued to trail

'hehigher-rated, raunchier World
Wrestling Federation. But it is likely
to affect a pending deal to sell WCW
to a New York company.

WCW will go off the air for what is
being called a "hiatus" after next

Im

week's TNT broadcast of "WCW $
Monday Nitro." It is unknown when
and where WCW shows might reap-
pear. Movies will run in wrestling <
time slots for now.

The decision was made by Turner
Broadcasting's new chairman and
chief executive, Jamie Kellner, and
Turner entertainment chief Brad
Siegel. Kellner, founder of the WB
network,
r e c e n t l y Turner dumPs WCW

agreed to
join Turner. World Championship

Wrestling is being

Jim Weiss dropped from tlte Turner

Broadcasting line-up.

wrestling
doesn't fit I
the company's goal of shifting the I

appeal of TBS and TNT. TBS is aim- „-

ing for middle-class men, while TNT,I
is showcasing original series and ~
made-for-TV movies.

"Professional wrestling, in its cur-,"
rent incarnation, just is not consis- II
tent with the high-end, upscale net- v
works that we'e created," Weiss q

'"'"' '-.",In January, Turner reached a deal;
t'o sell the money-losing WCW to,.
Fusient Media Ventures of New Iz

York. Fusient still might buy WCW E
but under different terms. Another J
bidder also could win WCW. d

Fusient officials could not be /I

reached for comment. WCW already
is featured prominently on the corn- T
pany's Web site. b

WCW employees in Smyrna ared
awaiting word about what will hap- II
pen next. Spokesman Alan Sharp H

said a staff meeting is scheduled for g
March 28, two days after WCW's last o
scheduled event in Panama City, if

Fla.
Sharp said WCW has 150 staffers, if

including workers .in finance, mar-.;
keting and public relations. WCW e
also has 80 people it puts in the tal-;i
ent; category; wrestlers, announcers, -„

"Nitro girls" and so on.
WCW personalities include stal-

warts such as "Nature Boy" RicII
Flair, along with younger stars like z;
"BigPoppa Pump" Scott Steiner. One
of the WCW's biggest draws, former II
University of Georgia football player g
Bill Goldberg, has been out with an o
injury. /i

The cancellation of wrestling g
marks the end of an era for Turner,zI
which was built partly on the success h.

of wresthng broadcasts., 'a

Annual Dancers, Drummers and

Dreamers performance boasts student-

created music and movement
BY KATIE BOTKIN

'ROONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The annual University of Idaho spring production of Dancers,

Drummers and Dreamers will be presented March 30 and 31.
. 'On'e'.,agog %he'8@8b)t9is ftIIm,".the Dance'DeparLmentiand thfI.

Music Department have come together to work'through late

nights of rehearsal for their unique performance.

All the dance choreography and music in the show are written

by students and faculty. On Friday and Saturday night, both ele-

ments will be displayed on stage —the dancers will weave

around the musicians.

The music ranges from the pure rhythm of drums to the

twangy style of the Far East.
"Here's tbe thing," said Michelle Roberts, who first intended to

dance in DDD, but later decided she could better use rehearsal

time to study. "Musicians compose their stufF, and dancers chore-

ograph their dance, and then you put them together. So, you

could have hip-hop to piano music. But it's mostly modern

dazlce.

All performances will be in the Hartung Theatre. The evening

shows will start at 7:30 p.m. and the recently-added Saturday

matinee will begin at 2 p.m.

Tickets for the Friday and Saturday night shows are sold out,

but tickets for the Saturday matinee can be purchased at the

North Campus Center and G&B select-a-seat outlets. They are

$5 for students, $6 for seniors and $7 for general admission. For

more information call 885-7212. THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

ZI

Residence Halls pucker up to help Humane $ociegy
"goes."

First, second and third place winners of
the Bingo Contest will'be awarded in the
order that the cow graces the squares
with its cow pica. Each residence hall
that made the Wednesday contest dead-
line was able to enter one contestant in
each of these "just-for-fun" contests.

Amanda Kent, president of Forney
Hall, won the "Wettest Kiss" in last
year's Kiss the Cow Contest. Sh
dunked her head in a bucket of water
before approaching her furry partner."It was wild animal instinct," she
said. "I kissed it right on the snout."

The rules were to kiss the cow some-
where on the head. Kissing the cow on
the forehead would have been the
"wussy" way out, she said. Kent remem-
bers the kiss as a very "slimy" experi-
ence because the cow, provided by the
UI, was'still young and salivated a lot.

. The Kiss the Cow Community Service
Project will wind up the activities of the Vandal
Challenge Week, formerly known as "Spring
Fling."

Residence hall members participated in events
that started Wednesday such as hall decorating,
a personality pageant, Casino Night, a scav-
enger hunt and relays and games to earzi hall
points.

The five halls with the most money placed
against them and that designated someone to
kiss the cow will receive three Spring
Fling/Vandal Challenge participation points.

BY WINDY HovEY
AROONAUT STAFF

Brave delegates from the University of Idaho res-
idence halls will be puckering up and planting a
smooch on a cow Sunday.

The annual UI Residence Hall Association-spon-
sored Kiss the Cow Contest, in addition to other
cow-related contests, will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Guy Wicks Field.

The fund-raising competition began Monday and
continued through Thursday with the collection of
money within residence halls.

A member of each. participating hall brought the
collections to the RHA office on a nightly basis.

The five residence halls with the most money at
the end of the week will supply the hall president or
other willing hall member to kiss the cow —in any
preferred manner.

Naturally, the halls placed collected money into
other halls'ccounts. All money raised for the Kiss
the Cow Contest will go to the Humane Society of
the Palouse.

Sunday's competitions are divided into two sec-
tions. First, the fund-raising RHA competition and
second, the "just-for-fun" contests including a cow
kissing contest with awards for the "Wettest Kiss"
and "Most Seductive Kiss," a Cow Pie Eating
Contest (no hands allowed), the newly added
Mooing Contest and the Cow Pie Bingo Contest (this
is exactly what it sounds like).

For, the Cow Pie Bingo Contest, competitors buy a
square, with proceeds going toward prizes and the
Humane Society. Out on the field, the winning
squares of land will be those in which the cow
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Chanel never souitded so
good.

Ruff Ryder's Eve comes. back
with a sophomore album,
"Scorpion," with more sass and
class than any VH1 Divas Live
event could ever dream of.

The anticipated follow-up to
"Let There Be Eve...Ruff Ryder's
First Lady," Eve shares her deep-
er emotions with new rhymes
and beats that will swoon any
new listener into Eve's hypnotic
world.

Two weeks after its release,
"Scorpion" secured the sixth spot
on Billboard's top albums for the
week of March 22. Much of this is
probably due to the first hit sin-
gle, "Who's that girl?" which is
receiving plenty of play on radio
:. t a t i o n 6
nationwide

SCORpiONand solid air-
time on the Eyo
highly visible
MTV. ***(of 4)

Perhaps Ruff Ryders
Eve's greatest

NpW lrt StpySSdefeat with
her sopho-
more spina is not in the record
itself. Now a Chanel frontliner,
Eve Jihan Jeffers, 22, has her
pick ofjust about anything Out of
Karl Lagerfeld's design closet.

Her new fashion vibe is get-
ting as much attention as the
record. During her debut, Eve
sported a subtle bleached blonde
look to lure listeners. But Eve's
sassy chassis now carries the
torque of wild red hair.

And not many can argue with
a woman with tiger paw tattoos
adorning her chest.

And now that she is a fashion
icon, she can focus on the music.
Eve does rely on the talents of
other Ruff Ryders and another
Miss Clairol-preferred customer,
Gwen Stefani. The single "Let
me blow ya mind" is catchy and
will more than likely receive
some serious playtime. Gwen
may be just a girl, but Eve rules
the song —and her pink hair

actually looks good
The first lady of the label, Eve

competes for attention among
the likes of fellow Ruff Ryder
DMX. She seems to play the
game just fine.

In fact, DMXhelps out on
"Scream Double R" and unfortu-
nately for Eve, up in here, DMX
comes out on top.

Eve's biggest downfall on
"Scorpion" is that she relies too
heavily on the help of others to
make the album more solid. Only
two songs, "Cowboy" and "Who'
that girl?" feature Eve as a
soloist.

It is almost as if a listener
could say "Who's that rapping?
La la la la la la la la la la la-
Oh, not Eve."

Another downfall of
"Scorpion" is too much hype of
"Life is so hard" with'eens
Marie. Be forewarned —'she
released her own album Tuesday.
Simply stated, there is a reason
we haven't heard from Teens
Marie in a while. Let's keep it
that way.

But as a special treat, and
ultimately making up for any
other album flaws, Eve sings
more on "Scorpion." A remake of
Dawn Penn's "No, no, no,"Eve

.returns to her vocal roots.
"I was a singer before I start-

ed rapping, so on this album I
wanted my audience to hear
more of my vocal skills," the
Philly native said.

And when a follow-up album
is so pivotal in today's music
world, Eve pulls it off rather
nicely. She tells the music indus-
try she is here to stay. And she
doesn't just tell them —she lays
the smack down. There is no
room for backtalk with Eve.

"You can hear how much rve
grown on this album,"Eve said
of the album. "My lyrical content
is stronger and more mature.
This album means a lot to me
because it shows who and where
I am right now."

Only one suggestion for Eve—we'l expect a new hair color
for the next album. Maybe blue.

Eve's latest stings listenel s
with sawy style and powel

ACROSS
1 Manufactured
5 Handmade

weapons
10 Pork cut
14 Gobi locanon
15 invigorating

medidne
16 Tree trunk
17 Sob story
19 Antisocial
20 Calculates a

score
21 Humiliator
23 Stares at
25 Hip boots
26 Spills the beans
29 Cap
31 " Bravo"
32 Ancient Persian
33 "The Lower

Depths"
playwright

37 Unmatched
38 Comic Costello
39 Get the point
40 Gollyt
41 Largest city in

Africa
44 Biggest Bear?
45 Slugger Williams
46 "Ben
47 Hues
48 Sacred Egyptian

birds
51 Motorist's

lodging
53 Digs for
55 Quantities In

large barrels
59 " Karenina"
60 Roasting device
62 Bog
63 Side cut
64 Uncommon
65 Man or Capri
68 Tunes
67 Smack

DOWN
1 Groaning or

Dillon
2 Cruising
3 Ctock face
4 Place for a ring
5 Girder

substance
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6 Stable joke
response?

7 Squlcrs defense
8 Competed (for)
9 Nail alternative

10 Trucker's box
11 Company

newsletter
12 Made longer

ago
13 People of equal

status
18 Lively dances
22 Erie Canal

transport
24 "With You Get

Egg roll"
26 Coll, hotshot
27 Swan lady
28 For an extra

charge
30 Refuting
33 A Stooge
34 Shea player
35 Retained
36 Those in favor
38 Mineral deposits
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42 Put on a revival
43 M-m-mm goodl
44 Steals
47 Hanoi holidays
48 Hussein, for one
49 Unexpected

sum

50 Rides waves
52 Jobs to do
54 Marco
56 Caspian feeder
57 Turkish money
58 Le'ak slowly
61 Light brown
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LIFE IS NOW ONLINE ~

Welcome to ECEl

Whaf'S Lt) Xitlt file

-'="—""''el.comes Val.ddj,al F~id.'ay

Stud.ents'heater

Arts Welcomes C 0
Vandal Friday Visitors!

visit cls-
wt/tftnf its.uidaho.edulthea

or caII us:
o (2D8) 885 5182

Ilcrolliology Molecular Biology and Bioch~eniistiygDepartment

A dagr89 from MMBB will preporsyo'u forgcgiears os a.—..;

esearch Scientist ~ Virologist
- „=eterinarian ~ Animal Health~ke$ '";

~

~

nimal Production ~ BiotechnologiSPV",, -
"

'PPsician ~ Medical Technician
~ Public Health Ins e

~ Forensics Expert ~ Environmentalist .

~ Environmental Engineer ~ Ecologist
~ University Professor ~ Science Teacher

, .~ Patent Attorney ~ and.others

Come see what cutting edge science is alt about!

Buchanan Engineering Lab Room 213
885-6554

www.ece.uida ho.edu

March 3<" 8:30pm. SUB Ballroom.
i

on Cesar Chavez and the United
Farm Workers ~

~ Stay for a performance by.Native
Roots, an American Indian Reggae Band ~

SPONSORED BY:
OELA, CAMPOS, ASUI, Vice President of Student Affairs, Office of Diversity

and Human Rights and the Office of Multicultural Affairs.
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Nintendo overs games for mature audiences
BY MIKE ANTONUCCi

KNIOHT.RIppER TRIBUNE

With one remarkably symbol-
ic product, the video-game com-

any famous for Pokemon and
onkey Kong may be risking

decades of parental good will in
order to expand its appeal to an
adult audience that has out-
grown sanitized humor.

Nintendo, one of the indus-
try'8 dominant forces, broke pre-
carious new ground this month
with the release of Conker's Bad
Fur Day, a comically vulgar
video game for adults.

The company pledged its best
efforts to shield its traditional
audience of children fiom all
suggestive advertising. But as
word spreads about the game,
which features a hung-over
squirrel and gross-out humor,
the volume is going up again on
the debate about kids'xposure
to coarse and violent entertain-
ment.

Regardless of Nintendo'8 self-
imposed promotional restric-
tions, Conker's Bad Fur Day
epitomizes the conflict over
where the line is drawn between
adult and children's entertain-
ment —and how it's marketed.
The M rating —for mature—
placed on Conker's Bad Fur Day
means it's not supposed to be
sold to anyone under 17, and it
carries additional warnings on
the packaging for language, sex-
ual themes and animated vio-
lence.

"Then why did they have to
make the squirrel sc cute'7 said
Grace Sylvan, a Saa Jose rssi-
dent whose ll-year-otd daughter
and 9-year-old son are ardent
Nintendo fans.

Sylvan, executive. producer of
a Web site devoted to children'
activities and iaterests, first saw
Conker while surfing a video-
game site. Although she accepts
the idea of Nintendo.creatmg

es specifically for adults, she
ismisses the idea that it's OK to

use cartoon characters in
doing'0.

"That's like saying Joe Camel
wasn't selling cigarettes to
young people," she said.

Unfavorable comparisons also
are being made to other aziimat-
ed entertainment and advertis-
in, including the "South Park"

show and the Budweiser &og
commercials. Those are t~ica1
flash points cited by politicians
snd health groups as criticism of
the entertamment industry has
intensified.

The KB Toys retail chain
declined to carry Conker'8 Bad
Fur Day, saying that the deci-
sion was based on "some of the
content" but wasn't a reflection
of any new policies. "Conker'8
BFD, as it also is being called,
includes scenes of its star squir-
rel urinating on enemies, use of
a four-letter word that starts
with "s" and a fondness for
graphic jokes about "poo."

Nintendo, which said early
sales of the game have been
strong, generally has embraced
the discussion instead of shying
from it. Company officials have
talked openly about the game'8
controversial nature since
announcing it last spring.

"The game is what it is. You
can't run and hide from that,"
said George Harrison, vice pres-
ident of marketing and corpo-
rate communications for
Nintendo ofAmerica.

'he

issue of the game's poten-
. tial allure to children under 17

is "as old as time itself," said
Harrison. "There is always the
risk of forbidden fruit."

'lb reduce the game's notori-
ety with children, Harrison said
TV commercials have been limit-
ed largely to late-night cable
programming, while print
advertising will be found in
magazines such as Maxim,
Playboy, Rolling Stone, Wired,
Vibe and Sports Illustrated. One
print ad shows Conker nuzzling
up to the chest of a woman, and
the small type says that the
game puts "fuzzy little Conker in
a raunchy, raunchy world."

But the most significant
aspect of Conker's Bad Fur Day
may be simply that it comes
from Nintendo, a company
famous for the relatively mild
content of Pokemon and Mario
Bros. games. It suggests a turn-
ing point for the Japanese-
owned company, which says that
40 percent of its consumers are
now 18 or older.

"Every product that gets
launched under a company'8
umbrella image has to support
that umbrella strategy. If it
doesn', it either signals a
change, and you can expect to
see many more of the new kind
of product, or else it's just a fail-
ure to maintain the umbrella,"
said Christie Nordhielm, assis-
tant professor of marketing at
Northwestern University'8
Kellogg Graduate School of
Management.

The prospect of additional
adult-oriented games from
Nintendo bucks the pressure
applied by longtime mdustry
adversaries.

Bring your "can-do" attitude tD Camp Challenge. Where
I

you'l get.paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'l help you meet the challenges you'l face in your

career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no

..Obligation. Before that'voice tells you to take a vacation.

'„","ARMY„,RlHC Unlike any other college cctoxse

1

'„'Come to'Memorial Gym to see the vid
call Franz Conway at 885-6528.

y(m can take.

eo or

you knox that little voice
-inside that says "I t:an't"9

,;,this summer,

I ~ I

OLICINN 3 - 4 Landscape Maintenance ln Moscow:
pp«phyment is hxiulied. NO REFUIIOS WIU. ISE Genenit ISWnmsintsnsnC8: maVhng IBWnS,

w ~ER~EFIRSTNSERaN c'n~a~
pmdm tN~ fshAhl% ~~estlng mklm~~~~EBB h»~ BN ~~l™BdI.Aii leaves, etc. The Ata Z of isndscsplng.

bbrpvias»s, piene numbBrs Bna Eoiiar amounB Required:18 yrS. araldsr, Valid drlVer'S

license, heavy work 8 machinery involved,
ny typographical enors. The Araix»ui IB pcs n»pon-

fpr Ih Ihp Srhi h»BrIBBI II»BI«oI Thp ability ta lift 50 Ibe WUI treln. FT, hOura
Ui »BBr»» Ihe hshI Io rB«xx Bds conIIdpr»4 flexible untfl school is aut, FT, Summer 8 tall.

RIBBIetul or Ibex»I. GII»BII»d Bds PI B business $5.'75 during training, then increas8d.

--~-JLg ONbi In SUB.187(ar> refensl 1ariab
«61%5eRUI. "-'-" .: '..'~. "'"'>a"-"

Bottled Water DeUverer In Moscow: D85ver
bottled water ta homes 8 businesses in 8
cargo trailer. Required: Must possess vsUd
driver's Acense, be 21 yrs. or older, have 8
clean driving record, be able ta find wsy
around with maps, be able ta Aft & csny 80
hs.atatlme& knowhawtaorbeableta
bsm haw ta pull 8 carga trsAer. 2 dsysNvk 8
ama) pm (Tues. 8 Thur.), 8-10 hrs/day.
Could work fuU-time In summer). $8.50/hr. ta
start, sffer 4 wks. raised ta $7.50/hr. Visit

contact the JLD
ONice in SUB137 for 8 referral for jab
«01-20ILCN.Bike Sales & Service in Moscow. Assist 8

blcyds store with retail sales & mechanbal
repair 8 related store duties. Required: retaA
experience & mechanical aptitude. 20 - 40
hrs/wk, FT Summer. $6.00 DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce In SUB 137 for 8 referral for jab
«0 1-334<5.

ChAd Care In Mascavr. Care for, supervise &
play with 8 5 yr. old bay on accaslansl
Saturdays. Must have prevlaus chAdcare
experience. Occaslanal Saturdays.
$5.15/hr. Visit or
contact the JLD Offbe in SUB 137 for 8
referral for Jab «01~5.

ustadlsn, Idaho Commons and Unlan,
10+ hrstwk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours svaAable), $6.00/hr DOE. For 8 more

mplets descrlptian and appUcatlan
'niannstbn, visit the STES web page at

room
137, SUB.

Auctke Help In Troy: Mavlng furniture,
helping run aucflan, any other general
duties. Must have 8 vafld dhver's Ibense 8
able ta lift between 50-100 bs. Example-
your snd of 8 refhgeiatar. PT, $7.00-$7.50/hr.
Visit or contact the
JLD Offlce In SUB 137 for 8 referral for Jab
«01-13IFCN.

Multiple pasltkes wflh Adult 8 Youth
Baseball/Softball/Soccer including
caaidlnatais, affidsls, coaches 8
scarekeepers In Moscow. Required: AbUity ta
work well with the publb 8 wlthaut direct
supervhbn, background In the field of sparts
or recrestlan Ls desired. Time 8 psy varies
$6.50/hr -$16.00/gsme. Visit

or contact the
JLD ONce In SUB 137 for 8 referral for jobs
«01-292 through 01-296afl.

Multimedia Designer, Agrbultural end
Extension Educstlan, 10-20/Wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For 8 more complete descrlptlan snd

pplbstbn information, visit the STES web
ge at or the

Nice, room 137, SUB.

If Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
lumn inch. For more Info, visit the STES

sb page at 'r the
Nce, room 137, SUB.

Yard work, lsndscaping, in Moscow aut of
town: Assist in general spring dean-up,
pruning trees, mawlng lawns, cutting brush,
raking, passlbly building fence. Required:
Nan-smaker with reliable haNs, possess
pick-up truck, wsedwater 8 tswn mower.
Previous experience dalng yar'd work 8
grounds maintenance, possess awn
protective equipment 8 trsnspartstlan.
Weekly work throughout the spring, summer
& longer. $10.00/hr. Vblt

ar. contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 for 8 referral for jab
«01-2024f.

Administrative Assistant in Pullman: Perform
8 vsrlety al derlcal, sdmlnistrstlan 8
aperstbnsi duties & utilize 8 variety of
computer software. Possess sxc858nt
knowledge of standard oNce practices, type
at SO wpm, good camputstbnsl sklUs. 1/2
time. Salary $7.50/br + DOQ. Visit

ONce In SUB 137 lar 8 referral for jab
«01-22385.

ustadtan; Facilities Msintsnence: 20
hrs/week between 5pm - 9pm, M-F. WUI

djust schedule for dependable worker. For
more complete descrlptian and application

'nfarmstbn visit the STES web page at
or the office at Sub

137. 175-FM.

Distributed Applicstlans Dsvelaper - Lab
Software Team; ITS: $13.00- $15.00

r haur/DOE, 40 hrs/week, M-F with some
«ning snd weekend work required.

loses 2/7/01. For 8 more complete
schpibn snd spplbatlan infarmatlan
It ths STES wsb page st

or the affbe at SUB
137.T307-ITS.

CsrUflsd Nurses Asststants, Nurses
Assistants, Elder Cere Workers In Mascavr.
Assist residents with dressing 8 undressing,
maintaining proper & dean appearance,
bathing, help with mssb 8 mee5ng dietary
needs, transferring, rspasNanlng & waAdng
residents & relsted duties, Vsrles, up ta 40
hrstwk Up ta $7.04/hr,DOE. Visit

or canted the JLD
ONce In SUB 137 for 8 referral for the
diNerent pasl5ans.

Csshlerl Clerk in Moscow: Perform duties
such as: welting on customers, warklng 8
cash register, making change, pumping
prapsne, stacking, keeping 8 dean
warklng environment 8 other duties as
ssslgned. Required: 19 years of age ta sell
Bicahd 8 tobacco products. 25-30 hrsNvk

evenings 2-10 pm, weekend days 6 sm -2
pm. $5.25/hr. Visit
or canlact the JLD ONce In SUB 137 for 8
referral far jab «01-31IFafl.

Library Assistant; Llbrsiy: 5 days/week, 4
rs/day, 1pm-5pm, $10/haur. For
more complete descrlptbn and applbstlan

'nfarmstbn visit the STES web

t SUB 137. 216-LIB. Multiple Catering/Faad Senhce in Moscow:
Assist with Ule cst8rlng & serving af food,
food prepsrs5an 8 retail mansgemsnL
(Training wAI be pravtded.) Required:
possess 8 sense of respanslb«ity 8 8 good
work sthb, Prevbus experience preferred,
but nat required. Varies: both FT & PT
PasNans. $8.0Nhr +DOE. Visit

or canlact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 for 8 referrsl for jab
«01-342efl.

TIG Welder in Mascaw. Assist 8 bbyde stare
with the construction 8 repair of 88 types of
bbydss using 8 Tlgwslder. Reta« sales &
mechsnbsl repslr & related slare duties
would complete 5«s full time pasNan.
Required:Welding experience. RetaA
expehsnce & mschsnbai apNude preferred.
Laaklng for passible bng-term patsnUal
employee for someone with wekflng
experience. FT. $125$hr DOE. Visit

OfAce In SUB 137 far 8 referral for jab
«01-34M

Hausekeeplng/Custadlan In Moscow:
Perfann general hausekeeplng, empty tissh,
vacuum, dean reslraams, sweep 8 map
fkers In 8 large department store. Required:
Medium ta accssbnsl heavy lifting. Abflity ta
sxxk at 8 fast pace. Must be able ta work
during the hdkfsys. 20 hrs/wk, M-F 6 -108m,
Ss 890 am - 12:30pm, Su 10:30- 2:30pnL
DOE. Vhlt or
contact the JLD ONbe In SUB 137 far 8
referral for jab «01-23&oN.

. 1 - 3 Ret88 Ssles in Moscow. Pravkfe
customer servbe In an ahlsls'tore, wait an
customers, handle sales tisnsscflans,
operated cash register, malntsih desnliness
8 attrscflveness of sales area. Required:
autgalng 8 fhendly personality, nan~er
8 sefl~ivated work habits. PIBfened:
prevbus retail experience. 20- 30 hrshvk,

flexU«8 between 8:30- SKI M-S8, Su 10 - 4.

h Class Model; College of Arl & Arch:
Pose nude for sh dasses, msintslning poses
ang enough for students ta finish drawing.
MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE.

10.00/hr. For 8 more complete
scrlptbn snd applbstlan infarmatkl visit
STES web page at

or the oNce at SUB
137, 158-ART.

Event Staff; Canferencss snd Events: Work
rlaus pasNans in event setup and

raflan, ta indude rnavtng tables, chairs,
ging, sound snd Agh5ng. Able ta litt
-75lbs. On call pasNans depending on
ent schedule. $5.50/hr. For 8 more
rnplets descriplbn and spplbaflan

nfarmaflan vLstt ths STES web Page at
or the alfbe

t SUB 137. 151CONF.
canlsct the JLD ONce In SUB 137for 8
referral for jab «01-242~5.eneral Lsndscsplng Laborer, Fadfltles

snsgement 40hrs/wk, AprU 9, 2001
rough October 2001. Perfarmlng grounds
splng, srbarlst helper, irrlgatbn helper,

crew. For 8 mare complete descrlp-
n and sppflc85an infarmsflan vblt the

S web page at
the aNce at SUB 137. T133-FM

1 or 2 Reslaurant Help ln Unlantawn (25 min
drive fern Moscow): Assist with 85 aspects
of restaurant-caaklng, bsrtendlng, serving,
etc. Required: at least 21 yrs. old. Prefenre:
People skills, friendly. WAI train. -30 fhrstwk,
preferably Fh evss, 88,SU,Ma, Tu days. WUI
hire for Frl sves, Sat 8 Sun days. $6.50+

the JLD Offlce in SUB 137 for 8 referral for
jab «01-204M.

MultlPle Forestry Techr«dens/Ndes &

Bbbgbat Sdence Technbbns/Ndes In

Alaska: FT, summer. $7.62-$12.94/hr+ Avlng

contact the JLD ONce In SUB 137 far 8
referral for jobs «01-2574f IL «01-258afl.

Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
eded, regular aNbe hours must be made

nd kept, at least $1.23per pubUshed
n inch, DOE. For compkhe deschptbn

applbatlan infannstbn, visit the STES
bpegs at or Ihe

, room 137, SUB.

MUIUPle Flrefighters/Farestiy Technblsns In

the Nahhwest 8 US: Also nan-fire forestry
technldans. a«ives ss 8 wUdlsnd flreflghter

on lnNal attack crews. Suppress wlkflsnd

fire, complete prajed work such as
trsA canstructbn & thinning. Na prior fire

flghtlng expehence necessary. Training &

exp858reed supervlsbn wUI be piavkbd.
Must be In good shape, Ake the outdoors,
work hard & able ta work long hrs. FT
Summer + averlirne. $8.15-$9.15/hr+ hazard

Psy 8 avehime. Nan-fire forestry technldsn
past«ans are eisa avsflsl«8. Visit

or cantact the JLD

Wsb Design In Mascaw: Make &
enhancement of current webslte. Must have
wsbslte design expehence 8 vtdea ta site
(same knowledge of vldea tnuunlng)
tschnbsf expehsnce. TBD, vshes $8.00/hr

contact ths JLD ONce in SUB 137 for 8
referral for Jab «01-23IFCN.

st 1eraphb Designer. If yau are
Ung tt«s spilrlg snd relac85ng to the

Baise Valley we wautd be interested in

ta yau. MAC praAdency required.
Bab WS0-327-2373.

Leaders in OR, WA, ID: Supervise teens
ages 14 - 20 ensuring safe campletian of
refarestatlan, cansewatian 8 recreation work
projects located in remote area of the
Pacific Northwest. Caardlnate daily activities
of ca-ed crews, lead recreation activities &
help Implement 8 daily jab trslnlng &
envlranrnental education program. Must like
ta work outdoors, have strong leadership
skUls, outdoor recrestlan expshence,
familiarity with basic ecological concepts &:
know haw ta supervise. FT Summer -76
days. $68.00 - 80.00/day, board & tent
lodging. Visit or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for 8
referral for jab «01-285wfl.

Farm Hand in Potlatch: Assisting with spring
farm work, driving tears, aperatlng farm
equipment, Aftlng & other farm duties.
Required: Farm experience or background,
experience with drlvtng tractors, mechanical
ability IL capable of Afting 70 pounds. Spring
as many hrs as want, FT+ In summer, fall
work avs«able if wanted. $8.00/hr DOE, re
averflme pay. Visit
or Canted theMLD.QNbe in SUB 137 for 8
referral for jab'«01429wfl.

T

Multiple Amusement Theme Park in Athal
(Naith of CDA): Assist 8 theme park in one
af the faAawlng pasltlans: rides, restsurants,
cancesslans, reta«, teller, front gate, parking
lat, games, hausekeeplng, grounds, security, .
EMT (certlflcatian required), entertainment,
warehouse, RV Park, maintenance IL more.
Good customer service skAls, enthusiastic
personality, reliable wark ethic. FT, Summer.
DOE 8 pasitlan. Visit

or contact the JLD
Oflbe in SUB 137 for 8 referral for Jab
«01-332<5.

INCREDIBL.E 1 28 3 bedroom
apartments In Mascaw's East Side.
Atlractive rent aptlans, 14xfrm
$330-$385, 2-bdrm $370-$399,
3-bdrm $469-$489. Spacious apartments,
on site laundry, caurlyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
«101A Moscow, ID 83843. Houses also
avaUable for rent. (208) 882-4721 Call for

i speclals todayl
t

'JLTS OKAY, LEASING FOR SY 01-02
CLOSE TO CAMPUS NEWER. Twa
layouts, 2br, W/D, large bedrooms, most
units balcanles. Some units are
specifically designed for couples or 3
roommates. Rent ranges $535 - 570. Pay
SD at the signing of the lease don't pay
rent untiU 06/01/01. Complex owner
managed. 882-1791.
rsftucketu*aneLcom

Park Interpreter in Oraflna: Conceptualize,
prepare, arganfze 8 present 2 evening

campfire programs & 2 junlar ranger
acUvltles for the visiting publb each week.
OrganIze 8 facilitate the Freeman Creek
FsmUy Fun Days 8 the 4th of July

Kids'arade.

Contact 8 schedule specialized
guest speakers. Responsible for maintaining
interpretive budget & attendance recards,
purchasing interpretive suppUes IL preparing
written news releases. Prepare 8 distribute
posters 8 flyers of events. Record special
events using 35mm, digital IL vldea cameras.
FT Summer,4 days O 10 hrs or 5 O 8.
$7.00 - $7.70+ free rent-26 ft trailer. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for 8 complete dsscrlptian
of the requirements 8 for 8 referral for jab
«01-286%5.

usse quare ps.
Lauder Ave. is taking apps. for 1 &

2 bdrm. units. Equal Opportunity

Housing. Voice/TDD 882-7553
starting @ $336 per month

(4„C7

2 Clerks In Potlatch Check gracerlss run
electranlc registers, assist customers in

finding Items 8 other related grocery store
tasks. Must be neat, clean, wAUng ta leam,
able ta follow direcUans 8 reAable. - 6 hrs 7
days/wk. $6.50/br+ DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
Offbe In SUB 137 for 8 referral for Jab
«01-279wN.

2bdrm Apartment, for sub-lease, runs
through July $475/ma OBO. Call 8834I879
for details.

10 Deflvery Driver In salsa: Deliver Ice ta
Tressure Valley businesses driving 8 32,000
GVW with 8 6- speed transmlsslan. Ice Is
deAvered on racks; total weight is 280 lbs. &
Ls wheeled into stores on 8 handcart.
Required: «18 yrs. old, possess 8 good
driving record, Class B commercial driver's
Acense (CDL) or abAlty ta obtain. Company
will ssslst with training for CDL. (Casts:
permit $15, Testing $60, Ucense $1 5,
Medlcel Card $49). Na experience
necessary. FT- Summer, 4 - 5 shifts/wk,

Sunday ta Saturday, Shifts can be 12
hrsldsy in hat weather. $9.25 with CDL,
$8.50 wllhaut VIBU

or contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for 8
referral for jab «01-268-aff.

Roommate Wanted - 3bdrm, 2bath, Deer
Park Area, $250/ma. Please Call 8924I777,
Shereen.

Multiple Alaska Tourism Summer Pasltians In

Seward, Anchorage, Valdez: Hotel 8
restaurant pasitlans, retail sales, customer
service, transportation positions, msrlne
positions for 2 cruise boats & customer
seNice at an RV Park. Required: AbAity ta
work well with others, flexible with 8 pasltive
affltude, in many positions must be able ta
Uft 50 lbs. on 8 regular basis. AA jobs include
drug testing, unlfarm & grooming
requirements. FT Summer. Varies, + housing
at most locations. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for 8 referral for jab
¹01-288-aff.

ENERGY EFFICIENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2brs ready for 1 Jun occupancy.
W/D, DW, large eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units balcanles. PETS
OKAY except Dogs. Some units are
specNcsAy designed for couples or 3 room-
mates. Rent ranges $535 - 570. ONI.Y PAY
SD at the signing of the lease (1Jun01-
May02) rent begins 1Jun01. Complex owner

Multiple Carraslan Survey Technicians In
Alaska: Survey cathadb protection on the
Trans-Alaska Pipeline in 85 kinds of weather
& pehann manual labor. Possess excellent
driving record, warklng on degree in

engineering, good interpersonal sk«ls. Must
be comfortable performing manual bbar,
working in 88 kinds of weather & Avlng hours
away fram 8 town, FT Summer, 10 hrs/day, 7
days/wk. $11.00/hr ta start. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for 8 referral for jab
«01-298wN,

3 Park Ranger/Interpretatlan/Resaurce
Educstbn In Lake Roosevelt NRA: Work as
an interpretive park ranger with the primary
duty of preparing & presenting interpretive
pragmms & meeting 8 greeting visllars.
Interpretive themes indude natural histary of
UI8 high desert sagebrush steppe
ecosystem, geology Onduding the Ice Age
Floods 8 Columbb RWer Basalt Raes) &
anthropology/archaeology/history of the
upper Calumbb River watershed. Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce In SUB 137 for 8 campiste descrlptian
of the requirements 8 for 8 referral for jab
Not-30&ofl

-40 Summer Sales/Deckhands in Seward 8
Anchorage: Deck hands work aboard 8 4-8
hr dsy cruise ship desflng with food service
& desning respanslbAltles. Offbe sales
agents work In main land oNce performing
general derbsl & CNce duties. Hauslng
avaibble In Seward., transportation
88awsnce pravtded. Must be enthuslsstb 8
work well with athsrs, possess good 'people
sldAs.'pon being hired, must abtsln First
Aid & CPR certNcstbn. FT Summer.
-$9.00/hr DOE. Visit

or contact
the JLD ONce in SUB 137 for 8 referral for
jobs Not-273wfl. «01-274wN.

-250 Seasonal Drivers In Csflfamb:
Transpartlrult using Class A truckhraUer
aambas from grower fleids ta pracesslng
Iad«588. Free training for Class A lbense Is
pnnhded. Required: 21 yis. or alder, have
goad driving record; mechanbal aptitude,
solid character, 8 able ta work 12 - 18 hour
shifts 6 days 8 week. Jab is physbsfly 8
mer«RAy chsflenglng. FT, Sumrller, 12 - 16 hr
shNs. Average $1000-$1200/wk+ free
hauslng. Visit or
contact the JLD ONce in SUB 137 fora
referral for jab F01-344~5.

Relacated family, "Homeowners" seeks
house ta rent In Pullman or Moscow. Ideally
3+bdrms snd 1,700 sq. It. 334-2098
tshnsngOhatmsll.corn

CASH REWARD - For infarmstlan leading ta
the spprehensian snd arrest of the person
wha stole sunglasses from Nature Sport on
March 14. Stolen glasses are Oakley
"Ju58t", grey metal frame with mirrored
lenses. Suspect is white male, age 19-25,
S'6", small ta medium build, blond hair. Call
<~hire Saart 882-9462.

Fratemltles, Sararltles, Clubs, Student
Groups. Eem $100042000 this semester
with the easy Campusfundratser.cam three
hour event. Na sales required. Fundralslng
dates are fl«ing quickly, 'sa call tadsyl
Contact Csmpusfundrsiser.cam at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

YARD SALE: 3'l3 S.Asbuiy Ssturdsy snd
Sunday 10 E.m. Na Early Birds. Maped,
harm cslpst mlctawsves skis cb«I88 etc
Na reasonable affer refusedMarketing Ms)or Wsntedt Esm angalng

manlhty Income by selling essential business
servbes - 88&4904 - Leave name snd
phans nufnbef.

Secretsiy needed Part time duties Indude
data inquiry, payroll. Accauntlng msjars
preferred Call or stop by 8834212 512 S
Main.

Act Naw work from hams, $500-$4,200 PT
or FT. FuU training pravided. Call
8884534I990.Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,

11:00pm-7:308m, $7.50/hr DOE. For 8
rrere complete dsscrlptian snd spp«catian
information visit the STES web
page at or the
afflce at SUB 137. T175-SUB.

Newspaper Contractors Wanted. Eam
money belare schoolwork. Foot routes
approx. $100/ma. Motor routes
$200-$600fma. In Moscow. Leave Messege
882%742,

Relax unwind reduce tens!an with a
mssmge st Stud8llt Health Services.
Licensed mssssge therapist avaAable for
3IHninute or one hour mssage. Csfl far
your appalntme/h tadsy. 8856693

Night Time Asslslsnt; Universffy
Residences; Serve as 8 resaurce for
sb/dents vlsllars and canferences ta the
Reeidence Hall system. 4-5 hour shifts,
between Spm-78m, $6.00/hr. For 8 more
complete description snd spplbstbn
Infarmatian visit the STES web page st

or
the afflce at SUB 137. 157-UR.

Work on campus F/T
or P/T for as IINe as 5-10 hrs/wk or as many
as 40 hrs/wk. Be your awn boss. Create
yaur awn schedute. Umlted pasNans. Call1~7442 x 80.

Used Furniture. Great selectbn af
stfardsble furniture, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, entertainment centers, shetves,
dining end occasional furniture and
decorator iteins. Naw snd Then, 321 East
Pslouse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.



. Snow Report

Mt Spokane
Closed for season
509-238-2220

Silver Mountain
Base depth: 52 inches
Summit depth: 57 inches

New snow: 4 inches
Conditions: Spring conditions wifh thin
areas
Open: Wednesday through Sunday 8:15
a.m.-5 p.m.
Notes: Season Pass sale $189 with studs
ID

208-783-1111

Lookout Pass
Base depth: 42 inches

Summit depth: 59 inches

New snow: 4 inches
Conditions: Machine groomed with good
coverage
Open: Thursday through Sunday 9 a.rn. 4
p.m.
Notes: Season pass sale $125
208-744-1301

Schweitzer Mountain
Base depth: 38 inches
Summit depth: 55 inches

New snow: 3 inches

Conditions: Soft packed powder

Open: Daily 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Notes: Three days left in the season
208-263-9555

All
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Ut ATHLETICS
Mike Divilbiss was announced as the new
Women's basketball head coach Thursday.

E-mail i arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.hfml

VANDALS
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rogram and do what is best for the student and
enefit the University."

Divilbiss also made a point that as a head coach
he needs to listen to other high school coaches in
the area to learn about local prospects.

"The goals of my new job will be the same two
promises that I made 14 years ago —teach funda-
mentally sound basketball and to play hard. And I
ask my players to control their attitudes and give
effort," Divilbiss said. "Now I just need to drasti-
cally change my wardrobe to black and Vandal
gold."

Divilbiss earned his bachelor's degree from
Winona (Minn.) State University in 1981 and com-

leted his mater's degree at Eastern Washington
niversity in 1987.
His contract will be consistent with all new con-

tracts signed by the university. Upon approval of
the State Board of Regents, he will have a three-
year contract with incentives for performance,
growth and team behavior.

His speech was very upbeat and focused more on
how the program will build in time and not on the
quick fixes. Acknowledging his players in the back
of the room, Divilbiss quickly pointed out that stu-
dent-athletes at UI, "are blessed with opportunities
on this campus." He pointed out that all possibili-
ties are feasible t'o bring the community of Moscow
closer together with UI.

"Giving back to the community is important,"
Divilbiss said. "The challenge df this job.is love,
commitment and trust. I love to build and I like
challenges."

When asked about his ability to recruit in the
Big West Conference against larger California
Universities, Divilbiss replied, "Idon't worry about
who they recruit. I will recruit and build Idaho's

"The goals Of

my new job will

be the same
two promises

that I made 14
years ago-
teach funda-

mentally sound

basketball and

to play hard."

MIKE DIVILBISS
NEW WOMEN'S HEAD COACH

49 Degrees North
Base depth: 30 inches

Summit depth: 54 inches

New snow: 6 inches
Conditions: Fresh powder

'pen:Friday through Tuesday

Notes: Mt Spokane season pass holders

ski for free at 49 Degrees North

rin sen s oot a erstot e ine
NBA Standings

Eastern Conference

1. Philadelphia 49-22
2. Milwaukee 44-26
3. New York 42-28
4. Miami 42-28
5. Charlotte 40-31
6. Orlando 39-32
7. Toronto 39-32
8. Indiana 32-38
Boston 32-38
Cleveland 26-45
Detroit 25-46
New Jersey 25-49
Atlanta 21-51
Washington 17-54
Chicago 12-58

Western Conference

1.San Antonio 50-21
2. Sacramento 48-22

I3. Ufah 47-23
4. LA Lakers 47-25
5. Dallas 46-25" ""

'.

Portland 46-25
7. Phoenix 43-27
8. Minnesota 42-29
Houston 39-32
Seattle 40-34
Denver 34-38
LA Clippers 26-46
Vancouver 20-52,
Golden State17-53

STAFF REPORT

There was a lot for sec-
ond-year University of Idaho
coach Tom Cable to like as
the Vandals opened spring
drills with a crisp, two-hour
workout at the Kibbie Dome
Tuesday afternoon.

"I'm very excited," Cable
said. "If we continue to
improve from here every day
for the next 14 days, then
I'm thinking, 'Wow, we
might be OK''m very excit-

ed right now."
The basis for his delight came both from

returning players and newcomers. The veter-
ans who returned knew their roles, while the
newcomers were impressive in their debuts in
live action - although the Vandals won't don
their pads until Thursday.

"I was really pleased with how much we
retained from a year ago," said Cable, who wel-
comed back 32 lettermen and greeted nine jun-
ior-college transfers. "We did a lot of motion
and shifting today and we handled it. We were
aligned to it on defense and we were able to get
lined up on offense. It was productive. I was
impressed with how mentally sharp we were.".

Dbfensively; nemcomers'Sammy Ruben and
"Sergio'Roble"-'efeIAive"b'h'kks and former

teammates at Long Beach City College, and
safeties-turned-linebackers Brad Rice and
Jordan Kramer had attention-getting after-
noons.

Offensively, the receiving corps, which
returns 2000's leader Chris Lacy in addition to
Rossi Martin, Josh Jelmberg and Ethan Jones,

and debuts junior-college transfers David
Akers and Andrew Hill, drew praise from
Cable.

At tight end, Cable said 2000 backup Geoff
Franks looks to be a more-than-capable
replacement for NFL-bound Mike Roberg,
while Jamaal Cole, who is making the move
from defensive line to tight end, was impres-
sive.

The big tasks still awaiting Cable are deter-
mining whether sophomore Brian Lindgren or
redshirt freshman Adam Mallette will be the
backup to quarterback John Welsh; who will
fill the four offensive line vacancies around the
lone returner - sophomore tackle Jake Scott,
and how to distribute the new talent in the sec-
ondary.

The one thing he feels confident about is
that there is plenty of talent to sort through as,
he IIrepares the Vandals for the 2001 season.

It was good to get back out there and get
done with 5-6," said Cable, referring to last
year's record. "I was excited to get started on
the field again.

"This group of kids has really worked hard
and had a great winter. It was fun to watch
them today. They enjoyed it. They had fun.
There's gopd tempo. Guys are hustling, work-
ing hard and they re pushing each other. That'
what!I! maritlfor this ';:,.::o iP Ii o!n-!io!.»:,

football tashYI.
The Vandals contin'lie" 'thdii-" %Q'dkiIIP"-""

'"'ednesday-Thursday-Saturdayspring sched-
ule until the April 20 Silver and Gold game.
Weekday practices are at 3:20 p.m., while
Saturday'rills (April 7 and 14 are scrim-
mages) are at 9:50a.m.

Idaho opens the 2001 season Aug. 30 against
Washington State University.

THERSEA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Spring football practice gets on its way as the Vandais strive hard for a good sea-
son next year.

NHL Standings

Eastern Conference

1.New Jersey 77-44
2. Ottawa 77-45
3. Washington 76-39
4, Philadelphia 76-40
5. Buffalo 76-42
6. Pittsburgh 76-38
7. Toronto 77-34
8. Carolina 76-34
Boston 76-32 .
NY Rangers 76-29
Montreal 77-25
Rorida 77-20
Atlanta 77-22
ITampa Bay 76-23
NY Islanders 76-20

Western Conference

1.Colorado 76-49
2, Detroit 77-46
3. Dallas 77-44
4. St. Louis?7-41
5. Edmonton 77-38
6. Vancouver 77-35
7. San Jose 76-36
8. Phoenix 77-33
Los Angeles 76-34
Nashville 77-31
Calgary 76-26
Chicago 76-29
Columbus 76-25
Minnesota 77-24
Anaheim 76-24

Spring break didn't catch
golf'eams

off guard
BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG

ARGONAUT STAFF

University of Idaho students are still
recovering from spring break while schools
around the country are still trying to figure
out the Vandal golf teams.

The men's team rallied from eighth place
after the first 18 holes to jump to fifth with
the help of Taylor Cerjan's final round of 71
and ninth-place finish at the Anteater
Invitational on Tuesday.

"It was a good day," coach Brad Rickel
said. "It was probably not as good as we had
hoped for when we got here but our last day
was definitely positive."

The men's golf team haa played well this
season and continues to dominate their
competition.

On March 13, the men won the
Sacramento State Invitational behind the
four-five-six finish of Travis Inlow, Josh
Nagelmann and Ryan Benzel. After that
tournament, coach Rickel said that the
team was walking pretty tall and confident

with how they were playing.
With two first place finishes, a second

place and Tuesday'a come-from-behind fifth
place finish, the men are on a roll and eye-
mg the Big West Championship again this
season.

The UI women's golf team is also play-
ing well this season with strong perform-
ances from each player. On March 16, the
team rallied from sixth to third during the
final round of the Snowbird Intercollegiate
at Pebblecreek Country Club in Tampa.

Three Vandals finished in the top-20 in
that tournament, with Julie Wells placing
seventh and Nicole Keller and Lindzee Frei
tied for 20th. Noelle Hamilton tied for 24th
and Jacqueline Huff was tied for 34th as
the team finished with a 36-hole total of
635. This was just two off the second place
score of 633 by Southern Illinois, 12 back of
champion Arkansas State.

As the weather keeps getting warmer,
expect Idaho's scores to get lower. The sea-
son is barely under way, and there are a lot
of teams left to answer to Idaho.

Battling adversity bzliMs zvinners
BY GARY J SMITH

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

In a year that seems to throw anoth-
er curveball every weekend, Idaho's
tennis program continues to make
'great strides.

With a season record of 4-9, the
men's team heads to California on a
streak of momentum after defeating
both the University of Montana and
Montana State 6-1.

The boost is much needed, as the
Vandals will face No.35 nationally-
ranked Harvard, No.8 Southern
Methodist University, Cal Poly and
University of .California Santa

'arbara all today and this weekend.
"We are facing the most difficult

road trip of the year," Idaho head coach
Greg. South said. "Everybody's strong
coming off strong wins in Montana."

The men have faced the difficulty
throughout the season of losing a close
match in the very end. But through
dedication to practice and condition-
ing, the close ones will start to go their
way.

The Vandals carry four freshmen
and one junior on their'young team

that is carrying the momentum to
Central California..

UI will be facing two tean with
national rankings. SMU haa t; > sin-
gles players r'anked at No.4 and 24 and
one doubles team ranked at No.8.

"Iam happy with the improvements
we are making," South said. "We have
a good shot at victories the way our
team is coming together and learning."

As for women's tennis, every match
starts in an uphill challenge.. With
three key players out due to injuries,
each match begins with a doubles
point going to the opponent.

"What is truly amazing is we have
been starting out with a 2-0 deficit and
our girls are coming back and winning
the match," South said.

The women have won six of their
last eight matches and each time over-
coming the challenges of adversity.

Singles player Zeljka Vidic is sport-
ing a 13-2 record after the team's
defeat over Hawaii-Pacific last week.

The women's team will take a much-
deserved break to recuperate before
facing Weber State April 7 in Utah.

To check on your favorite college
tennis team log~on to www.ita.corn.

UI astes $2pp,ppp to cover final two years of'fired coach's con rac

-Ul Baseball
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Saturday
11 a.m.
Ui BasebaII Club
Clearwater Raid, Lawislon
For moralnformatlon contact, BIfan

Arangvena 883-8688

Suiiday
Double. header abating at 11 a.m.
Guy WIcks Field

As one who haa lived through
sometimes frustrating times with
the University of Idaho sports, I
should be celebrating the naming
of the Vandals'ew basketball
coach.

Leonard Perry played basket-
ball for the Vandals when they
were pretty good.

He played and coached under
Larry Eustachy, who at Iowa
State is establishing himself as
one of the nation's top coaches.

Perry is mentioned by "Sports
Illustrated" as one of the nation*s

top young coaching prospects.
By all appearances, happy

days are here again for the Idaho
basketball program.

But there's one thing that
takes away from this joy. The U
of I has to pay its fired coach,
Dave Farrar, $200,000 to cover
the last two years of his contract.
I hate that. So do at least two
members of the State Board of
Education —Karen McGee, the
acting president, and Curtis
Eaton of Twin Falls.

~at'a a sad.commen- State University and
tary on the use of public Idaho 'tate
money," Eaton said. University.

McGee said the board at Karl,Shurtliff, a U
some point will need to of'I 1am school grad
address the issue of multi- who served on the
use contracts for coaches. State Board of

As far as I'm concerned, Education in the
the sooner the better; 1990s, is outraged. A

Vandal fans, fed up with long time ago, he
losing with Farrar, might CHUCKMALLOY warned of the dan-
be saying,"Chuck,getwith GosstcohmRLTI gers of giving coach-
the times. This is what es multi-year con-
schools all over the country ~"m"'~'~ tracts and predicted
are doing when they get rid . ~I™~~~+ the time would come
of a lousy'asketball SRR when education dol-
coach." lars are spent to pay

That's correct. The off fired coaches.'is
University of Louisville vision has proven
recently paid Denny Grum . correct.
$7 million to "retire." What's worse is the university

Tliat caused Ihy good friend has not learned from its experi-
and former editorial board mern- ence with Farrar. It gave Peri@-
bar, Ron Stephenaon, to say: "If the only candidate interviewed
they paid me that much, I'd for the position —a three-year
retire again.". contract worth up to $170,000 a

But $200,000 is a big hit for a year..
school such as the University of What happens if, for whatever
Idaho. Or, for that matter, Boise reason, he doesn't meet the uni-

versity's expectations?
"The good news is that we only

have to pay this coach (Farrar)
not to work for two years; the bad
news is that at some future point,
because of our haste to enter
greater paying and longer-length
coachin'g contracts, we will pay a
coach more dollars 'not to work
for a longer period of time,"
Shurtliff said in a letter to Eaton.

Athletic directors, university
presidents: and coaches them-
selves have the'ublic brain-
washed'into thinking that it is
not possible to hire a coach with-
out a long-term contract.

They aay that a coach on a
one-year contract can't expect to
recruit star athletes.

Shurtliff thinks that's baloney
and so do I.

It may take a multi-year con-
tract to land the likes of Rick
Pitino or Bob Knight. But I have
to.believe there are some good,
young coaches out there who
would love to come to the
University of Idaho and make a

name for themselves.
The university didn't inter-

view any of those prospects.
Eaton's approach is to offer

multi-year contracts, but leave
the door open for the university
.to bail out of the contract if the
coach doesn't perform up to stan-
dards.

That's how I thought the con- .
tract with Farrar was miitten,"
Eaton said.'I

blame. myself for'etting
that contract go the way it &as
written."

Eaton has an interesting idea.
But a contract based on perform-
ance is, in effect, a one-year con-
tract.

It's a given that Idaho mill
want to keep any coach who mina
more than 20 games a year, takes
his team to the NCAA tourna-
ment and recruits quality play-
ers.

Universi'ty officials had their
reasons for firing'arrar. The

MALLOY See Page 12
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Tax-deferred solutions

from TIAA-CREF can

help you reach your
retirement goals faster. Pi

,:;",filltisgo j.
calculator

MALLOY
From Page 1$

program was in the tank, fans
were not showing up 'for games,
and players were'either leaving
the program, or worse, not keep-
ing up with their classwork.

Granted, there's not much
entertainment value watching an
inferior team get ripped night
after night,

But Shurtliff asks, "Who are
they entertaining? They'e
played in front of crowds of 700

or 800 people, and even when the
program Is good they'l draw
maybe 3,000 people. Well, big
deal."

Shurtliff says there should be
accountability from the top.

If the program was sinking, he
asked, what were athletic direc-
tor Mike Bohn or President
Robert Hoover doing to correct
the problems?

So now theguniversity is stuck
with the prospect of paying more
than $500,000 to cover the tran-
sition over the next two years—
with $200,000 going to pay some-
one not to coach.

"There is nothing rational

about this," Shurtliff said.
Of course, university officials

are optimistic that Perry can
turn around the program and,
thus, increase revenue for the
athletic department.

They have a lot of good things
.to say about this young man, as
well they should.

But those kind of accolades
were heaped on Dave Farrar
when he was hired for the job in
1997.

Chuck Malloy is the editorial
page editor of The Idaho
Statesman. He can be reached at
cmalloyOboise.gannett.corn or at
377-6432..;,

Prepare to be amazed.

When you'e investing for retirement, the adage

"never put off until tomorrow what you can do today"

doesn't apply to taxes.

That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes

can add up to significantly more money for you-
money you can use to supplement your pension and

Social Security.

TAX OEFERRAL MAKES A OIFFER ENCE

$102,068
Tax~crnxt savings alter

taxes'67,514

hftcserx sarings

The Celebrity Look-a-like Contest is coming April 10.

NTERTAINMENT
'tvjj'+2 tv .a's)i

Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax

deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator.

ZCPPOZ

n sarawasavss'iver ".

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and

other tax-saving solutions —along with TIAA-CREF'5

low expenses and solid history of performance —can

help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach

your retirement goals faster in the years to come.

'Note: Under lederal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59X may be
subject to restrinions, and to a 10% additional tax.

S100per month for 30 years

In this hypothetical cxamplc, setting aside Ilail a month

in a taxWfencd investmcnt with an gSS return in a 28Sv

tax bracket shows bcttcr gmwth afler 30years than the
same net amount put into a savings account. Total returns

and principal value of investmcnts will nuctuatc, and yield

may vary. The chan above is prescntcd for il!ustradvc

purpeses only and docs not reflect actual performance, or
predict future results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or
resect cxpcnscs.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

1.800.842.2776
www. tiaa-ere f.org

For more complete information on our securities products, call t.soo.s42.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before
you invest. ~ TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products,
~ Teachers Insurance and Annuity Assoaation (TIAAL New York, NY and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and
annuities. ~ TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. ~ Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. 0 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Assodation-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY ot/04
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~ Cosmic bowBng Fridaysra
~ Happy hour ii-F 4pm„"-'.Tp
~ Full kitchen speclalWni
~ Check Student Suivtvsslplt"

g "r

~80.4: ishop.Blvd~gttllman~5094, 0
~ Bowling ~ Virtual Arcade ~ Billiards

~ Sports Bar 8 Grill ~ Proshop
~ Golf Simulator ~ Snack Counter--
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885-INFO
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STUDENT UNIONsss cMNs IDAHO CONiAA NS

ASUl Offices ~ Honors Program ~ CAMP Admissions ~ Finanda( Aid - Regs

New Student Services ~ KUOI Radio
I

Argonaut Newspaper ~ Gem of the Mountains Yearbook
.I

Student Accounts - Sound Production R Lighting

Food Court ~ Cooperative Education ~ Ut Bookstore

. Student Support Services ~ MathlStats Assistance

Tutor Academic Assistance Center (TAAC) ~ Reflections Gallery

Common Grounds Coffee Shop ~ Commons Copy Center Student & Temporary Employment

The Idaho Commons and Student Union revolve around student
life. Be sure to stop by and see all there is waiting for you.

From here you can Io anywhere....

C
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HELLO S P BIN 0
ll o

F R I D A Y M A R C H 3 0

7 a.m. - 8:30a.m.

CHECK-IN

Idaho Commons

At check-in you will receive a packet with meal cards, a Friday itinerary, and other

Clearwater 8 Whitewater important information. 2001(2002 Financial Aid and scholarship award notifica-

tions will be available.

7:30a.m. - noon

CAMPUS PROGRAMS FAIR

Memorial Gym

Academic Support Services, Student Clubs and Organizations, Career and Major Information

8:30a.m. - 9:00a,m.

WELCOME 8t ITINERARY REVIEW

Memorial Gym

University of Idaho President Dr Robert Hoover and others welcome Vandal Friday students and parents

Review of itinerary and student packets.

9 a.m. -10 a.m.

CAMPUS TOURS

Depart from Memorial Gym
Led by University of Idaho Ambassadors & Student Volunteers

10 a.m. - noon

SHAUNA GREENFIELD / ARGONAUT
Spring flowers, like these in front of the library, are found blooming all around campus.

RESIDENCE HALL 8 GREEK HOUSE (fraternity/sorority) TOURS

Depart from Memorial Gym
Led by Residence Hall and Greek Student Volunteers

10 a.m. Residence Hall Tour

10:15a.m. Greek House Tour

10:30a.m. Residence Hall Tour

10:45a.m. Greek House Tour

11 a.m. Residence Hall Tour

11:15a.m. Greek House Tour

11:30a.m. ResideiTce Hall Tour

107 East Second Street p O
208-882-5484

- Moscow, IQ 83843 800-354-5643
M';gonad>ementpmmoscowrealestate.corn ~ www.moscowrealestate.corn

11 a.m. - 12:45p.m.

. LUNCH

Food Court

Friday lunch tickets will be provided at check-in for students and parents (blue ticket}. Good at
Idaho Commons both Waliace and Idaho Commons Food Courts.

Welcome a11

r/

Guesti!

~ I I I

~ I I
12:45p.m.

STUDENTS AND PARENTS MEET AT MEMQR]gl;;(jgjIII„
Meet at Memorial Gym

1 p.rn. -4:00p.m.

Sennett Ct Associates has
been serving the needs o%

Landlords and Renters shace
x99z. We continue togrow,

claaaage, and improve. We
hope to earn your baasiness

in the hature.

1 ~
~ ~ . ~
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DO 'T EOROKTt

Earn Ul CreditS, '.;. The new ASIA-FREENAN SCHOUSSHIPS
i'inaacial Aid Applies 'or~ In ass 8 Southeast Askt

provide $5000 in funding Sr semester
-,: 'neoeatt,gag eratrrillj.".NeTIr ",:,:.,:: programs and $7000 for year-long

E-lll~ii !.eiifggatterlfafti,eda'::; programs. Application Deadline April l
Til. It,8$'-4075

ACADEMIC ADVISING 8 REGISTRATION

Selected Locatioris
Students will be guided from Memorial Gym to advising locations throughout campus. BE SURE TO
BRING YOUR CHECK-IN PACKET.

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

PARENT'S PROGRAM

4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

OVERNIGHT CHECK-IN

Idaho Commons
Students must check-in to meet host for Friday overnight stay.
Clearwater 8 Whitewater rooms

S A T U R D A Y

Noon

Final departure for all visiting students

M A R C H

e

~ ~

e s e s s ~

~ ~

~ ~

NAME

ADDRESS

GPA

ACAVIES / INTERESTS

po. Box3041,Moscow, Et'3tN3 / ~t3 /

Student Union Ballroom
Parents will be guided from Memorial Gym to the Student Union. Dr. Robert Hoover, President of the
University of Idaho, Dr. Hal Godwin, Vice President of Student Affairs, and Ul students welcome parents to
campus and address campus life and student perspectives. After the program parents will be escorted to
selected locations to learn more about academics from their student's chosen college or department.
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Ul offei's vast resoui ces foi malanl

the most of college expel ience

reeti ngs prospective Vandulst On behalf ofthe Associated Students,

University ofIdaho, Iwould like to wekome you to Vandal Fruky.

This is a very exciting time ofyeur for the university as we prepare for yet

another class ofincoming students to uttribute to the richness und di versity of

this fi ne institution.

Iencourage you to take advantage ofevery resource ofinformation whik

visiting the UI campus, because nothing is more important than sekcting the

right colkge for your educational experience.

The University ofIdaho has much to oper to every individual, whether it

be in academics, kadership, sports, recreation, or

BY JENNIFER WARNICK
EDITOA IN CHIEF

Home sweet home.
Even current students wonder

about whether or not there could
be something better for them.
Incoming students, as well,
should look carefully to find the
place that suits them best. Of the
types of housing the University
of Idaho offers —off campus, res-
idence halls (dorms) and Greek
houses —each offer very differ-
ent kinds of home sweet home for
students.

Off-Campus Housing

This is the most diverse option
for students —choosing to live
off campus could mean you will
be hanging your coat in an apart-
ment, a house or a mobile home.
These are scattered throughout
the community, some very close
to campus, and others further
away. Off-campus housing is pop-
ular among older students
because of the independence, sol-
ace and distance it provides.
There are fewer rules, and no
resident assistants or fellow
brothers or sisters to complain
about living choices (music vol-

ume, dirty dishes, piles of laun-
dry). The general cost of living is
cheaper, because it is largely up
to the student how much they
spend. Rent in off-campus estab-
lishments varies, depending on
the number of roommates and
what type of place it is, but it
generally hovers around $200 a
month.

Some establishments pay
water and garbage services, and
some even pay utilities. For the
greatest number of living options
such as food, roommates and
location —off-campus housing is
probably the best choice for stu-
dents. To find an off-campus
apartment, look up the ASUI's
housing list on the Internet at
http: //www.asui.uidaho.edu/hous
ing.

On-Campus Mousing

Residence halls provide a
care-free place to live. No clean-
ing, no cooking and no need to
find furniture or roommates.
There are dorms all over campus,
so there is no need for a car,
either, and there is easy access to
all of the campus services and
buildings. Probably the biggest
difference between residence

halls and other types of housing
is the opportunity it gives to
meet people, and to be part of an
organization. The Residence
halls have competitions, dances
and special activities for their
occupants.

The halls also adopt sister and
brother halls, meaning one hall
will pair up with another hall to
see movies, play games, play
football, have barbecues and
more. There are more rules in
the halls —no alcohol, quiet
hours after 10p.m., weekly meet-
ings, no uncaged pets and no
candles. Residence halls are
more expensive than livmg off
campus, around $4,000 a year
with a meal plan, but the they
are often more convenient and
there is less to worry about.

For more information about
residence halls, call 885-6757.

Greek Housing

If students are looking for a
close-knit family away from
home, Greek housing is the place
to live. Each house has a unique
atmosphere, and provides an
actual house for students to call

HQllSING See Page 88

Finding your home sweet home

entertainment.

But the one thing the University pruks itself on is

the resukntial campus atmosphere. Currently, over

90percent offreshmen livein one ofour 23 resi-

IW~Mo-
I=AATHRI'"j'I'-". ',j, -:

dence halls, 17fraternities, or 8 sororities.

CLARK-THOMAS

Living on campus opens up many doors for

meeting peopk, getting involved in various campus

activities, and provuks convenience for getting to

class and utilizing our study facilities. in

education as well as quality experience and'living.:
""

r, . rt i ..i4

Aho be sure to inquire about upcoming attractions at the University. of

Idaho, such as the new Student Recreation Center currently under construction.

UIis continuously moving ahead and expanding in order to provuk quality
o ~

I ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~

e ~

2001 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE'

~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~" ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~0

At the same time, the University ofIdaho is recognized for providing pro-

fessionul degrees whik keeping the costs ofhigher educution agordabk to its stu-

dents.

So, Iwekome you to what I consukr the greatest institution in the State,

and I look forward to seeing your faces across campus in the falL

Good luck, and have a greut weekend'here at UI.

Sincerely,

Leah Clark-Thomas

President, Associated Students University of Idaho ~ Ng nrg, gneh of us, Aistgrs; born to
J nogh, I ovg nnd Srgnm ~

C mrn~LIm
C NI.iatimn
Fmlluwemtai~

cX F

"Comedy Night" .

"Laughter Doeth Good Like A Medicine"

March 30 at 7 30 pm

Upcoming CCF Kventsl

Fg I Aps II B at P 80pm
"Time with the Divine"

Fg I, April I R at 'PgSOpm
Living Faith Fellowship's

Annual EASTER Presentation

eleo presented
on April 1M, 12 et
7:3Opm, end April
15 et 1030em

CAOSSI2OeeS

Dn ynn sne news happening

around you that lsn% gracing

the pages of the
Argonaut'et

on the beat as a reporter

for the Argonaut. Gall news

editor Sara Yates at

885-7705 or e-mail

arg newslsub.uidaho.edu.

the most fun and
exciting thing happening

EVERY Friday night...

at 7:30 pm
...acouple hundred
col(see students from
V/SU, UI, and LCSC gather
and experience lots of laughs,
a live band, multimedia,
drama, dance, and
a motivational message.

We'd love
to meet yout

Hauing fun

liDing

serious

Christianity!

S'moreS and

ILbonQre near
Roseer

Romtahf

We meet at:
Uving Faith Feliowship

1035South Grand
Pullman, WA 99'l63For a fade to CCF meet us at: Call

7:10pm SUB (Entrance by cashinachine)
7:15pm Theophilus Tower (Main entrance) fOr mOre infO
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ttthen Themsa h~
tn one d Ihe cthetbes al lhe

dorm sha lakes~
lor Ite J4tttonanl,

oontatd her at

attLtplnkngsoh.oktato.«

C hoosing where you are going to live is
an important decision. There are com-
fort issues to be considered, but there is

also a social aspect as well.
Leaving home and starting out in a new

place where you do not know many people
can be frightening.

It is important to make new friends and
that is one of the best aspects of living in the
dorms. You meet all kinds of people, and
there is always something to do.

A community develops in the dorms that
will help you make it through the first few
months, when you are trying to get your
bearings.

The people who live there are friendly, as
are the people who work there.

The RAs and people who work in the cafe-
teria are helpful; they point you in the right
direction when you have any questions or
problems.

The dorms are also built in a way that
encourages community activities as well as
studying. I like the game room downstairs in
Wallace, which is open all night.

There are also study rooms open all night.
You can also find people to hang out with at
all hours of the night downstairs.

Ifyou are having trouble with a particular
class, the RAs try to get you tutors to help
you with your class work, and each hall has
test files so people can create study guides for
tests.

Residence halls usually reward their resi-
dents when they get good grades and don'
skip classes. In the 'Ibwer and other resi-
dence halls, there is the "skipper program."
In this program you get a star when you don'
ski any classes and you also get rewards.

t creates a positive learning atmosphere
in the dorms, which as helpful, especially
during your freshman year in college.

These aspects of dorm life are similar to
the Greek housing system, which also
rewards good grades and focuses on the com-
munity. Yet in the dorms you simply have the
option of being involved, where in the Greek
living groups there is less independence

The Greeks have mandatory meetings.
The dorms do not. Everything is pretty flex-

ible including meal times at Bob's Place and
mail room hours.

Students in dorms are not tied down. They
are not required to participate in any of the
activities, but if you want to get involved
there are so many optional activities you can
get involved in.

For example, there are intramural sports,
movies, trips to Spokane and other areas,
painting, crafts, special cook time where you
can learn how to cook fun foods, or you can
decorate your hall for special activities and
the best hall can win prizes like a DVD play-
er.

At the South Side coffeehouse series,
where you can express your artistic side by
reading poetry, and a lot of residence halls do
community service projects like Paint the
Palouse, where students paint homes in the
area.

Another advantage of living in the dorms
is the proximity. You are close to virtually
everything. Usually it takes less than 10
minutes to get to all of your classes.

You do not have to worry about finding a

Dorm Ufe

Yo Ho Yo Ho it's the dorm life for me and I wouldn't have
I
I

it any other way
parking spot every morning, and if you wake-
up 10 minutes before your class starts, you
might still make it on time if you hurry.

It is also a safe place to live. There are
very low occurrences of theft; it happens, but
it is rare, especially compared to other L

places.
Visiting friends in the dorms is really easy

too; you do not even have to leave the builti
ing, And if your friend is gone they probably
have a white board on their door where you
can leave a message. ~

It is fun to come back from classes and find
messages from your friends on your white
board.

Overall, the dorms are a good place to
meet people. Everybody is new, and it is easy,
to open up and find a sense of community in
the dorms.

The RAs even help you meet people who '.

share your major from other halls so you
have someone to study with or to go to class-
es with. In the beginning, college can be a
scary place, but the dorms make that experi-
ence more enjoyable and less frightening.

~ ~ ~ e
~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ l ~ ~ ~

Alpha 'Tau'Om'eg" '~',.;..„.

Welcome Vandal Friday Guestsl-:,'-'.:;-:i,'' '

','~g-'4~@i;,

fop" p'.: '~rI c4i.-

America's Leadership Fraternity

777 Dentun Avcnue -
.

(¹xt to the SUB)
Rush Contacts: John Dod a

Bc Bryce Johnson

(20S) SS5-6901 atorushlyahoo.corn

Universityof Idaho

OI-Camyus life

Greeks ofFer a home away
veryone's reasons for pie. Sorority life also seemed
choosing to live in the appealing because I would have
Greek community vary, a place that would be somewhat

from having family members like home (now I would consider
who belong to Greek organiza- it my second home). I would also
tions to not having a sister or have the opportunity to partici-
brother and wanting to pate in various activi-
discover similar relation- ties on campus such as
ships. Homecoming, Greek

For me, the reasons Week and intramurals,
where a little different. I along with the various
am a transfer student philanthropic pursuits..
from Cottey College in Besides having another
Nevada, Mo., which is a place to call home and a
women's junior college, way to participate in

As I started to consid- campus activities, fra-
er where I wanted to ternities and sororities
live, I decided that I I ""I "

offermuchmore�to

thei
wanted to live some- ~t ~@"+" d~ members. I also liked
where that would help M~mt,amemh„ztt,tm the idea that I would be
me make the transition oettaoetta,andneamher living with 60 plus peo-
to a new school a little tdntaoodttStnmnndten» pie—this is one of my
eaaier and Offer a plaCe ~<on "ntmatecdonsta" faVOrite aSpeCtS Of
that would feel like " tt + " Greek life because there
home. ~ ~m~'«„td» « is always someone

I decided to live in a
'

around to talk to or to
sorority because I had already go to the mall with. Fraternities
lived in the dorms at my previ- and sororities strongly focus on
ous college for two years and I. academics through their aca-
wanted to try something differ- demic programs and they have
ent. I also did not want to live off higher average GPAs compared
campus because I felt that it to the average GPAs for on-cam-
would make the adjustment pus men and women.
process harder and it would be An integral part of Greek life

'SI more difficult tosge$ to knostk peo- is pving back to the. community»
@cAQSlitskt"sQ 'yt!!'kVks !!'pass.' k.',:!a't'g si!i! ..''so!s!>!!.

.L

!!!

from home
"'embers

of the Greek communi-
ty sponsor many fund-raisers
throughout the year for the phi-
lanthropies each house adopts,
These fundraisers can be a lot of
fun, for example, Alpha Gamma
Delta's Mud Football, Delta

"Gamma's Anchor Splash, Delta
Delta Delta's 48-hour tetter-tot-
ter-a-thon Sigma Chi's Derby
Days anIl phi Delta Theta's
Turtle Derby.

Greek houses also help their
members learn skills that help
them in their eyerIday life. Since
you are living with so many peo-
ple you have to learn how to com-
promise, work with someone >

even if you do not get along with
them and live in a room with
three or four people. Sharing a
closet can definitely be an inter-,
esting situation and a learning

'xperience.There are also many
leadership opportunities avail-,
able through the various offices
and through working on commit-
tees. I could not have chosen a.
better living environment
because I have a new home, a
wonderful group of friends and a
support group. I have had the
opportunity to get involved in
various activities along with
increasing my leadership skills.

, -,! ' :I. ~ ! +, 1 ' l I '

'l-Camslslife

Independence: The multi-room, double-sink game

1
ndependence. Put quite simply, living have a bunch of people around? Isn't it
offcampus equates independence and is great to be the center of campus's social
thus good. Yeah right, one might think. atmosphere? Well, yes, but no. I don't like

''e'sjust one of those anti-social people the idea of sharing a house with a gaggle
who just can't live with other people. I of same-gendered people. I don't like the,
invite everyone to think that if they want, idea of pre-planned social events and
but that's wrong. I did.indeed live in the "hump day" (Wednesday night) parties.
dorms for an entire semester —the most Moreover, I don't like the socially cen- i
horrible semester of my life tered environment of the Greek system

Why you may ask? Well, let me inform That leaves only ofr-campus living.
you with a plethora of inferno-inducing KEITHSDUTHAM The benefits of off-campus living are evi-;
examples. cot„motet dent. There is more space than living on

I, being the wacky, zany person that I campus imagine, there are four whole
am, like changing the temperature setting Ketthto«tds one ttemnat rooms filled with my own stuffl Imagine,

'n

my thermostat. I have two sinks, one for dishes and
I, as a severely unbalanced individual, ~+~~„another for brushingmy teeth. I have a of

can't stand eating pasta night after night a~<„~„>„td»«heatersareblocked byfurniture(whichis
after night after night in Bob's Place. I, probablyafirehazardl)1 Ihavea kitchen
since I am obviously socially inept, am table!
really annoyed by the paper-thin walls in the The listgoesor,butitboilsdowntotheone,ini-
dorms that permit one to hear Ricky Martin's "La tial point: I have independence. I get to pick what I
Copa de la Vida" blasted at approximately 1.2 want to eat when I want'to eat it. I get to set the
gigadecibels. Taken altogether, I just couldn't stand temperature in every room. I get to turn the lights
the things that one is subjected to while living in off in the hall when I want to (as opposed to the
the dorms. mandatory light-extinguishing ceremonies that

But that's not the entire point. It is fine and good plague the dorms).
to slam the dorms. It's fine and good to make fun of '1b avoid angering on-campus folks, as I'm sure I
somethingjust because Ididn't like it. That's true, have, there are benefits to living in these other
but take my advice: ifyour "thing" is independence, groups. I won't enumerate these benefits; the other
don't live in the dorms. articles do that.

What about Greek housing you ask? Isn't it But keep in mind the true stories of inferno-like
great to live so close to campus but still live in an dorms rooms, pasta-heaven in the "mess hall" and
actual house and not an institution? Isn't it great to the giddy joy that is "hump day."

Greek LMng at the Unistesily of Idaho...

Cofnpliments your academic experience

A home away fiom horne
~ Networldng opportunities
~ Social and cultural e~

Seniice to the Community
~ Lihlong fiiendships
~ Participation in many types of campus activities

~ Idaho Greeks get bNer grades

*Far more infomtstion on Greek Living call

or visit the o5ceofthe Dean ofSfudents,

ueczo<, ze.ca@.6757*

Affordable quality care by
professionals

Complete referral
services

Located tn
the heart of

CBmpuS

Open 7:30a.m. —5:30p.m.
For more information call 885-6693

~ n I ~ ~ m 0 ~ I a

Universityof Idaho
Student Health Services

S ~ I I
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UI projects expanding opportunities
for education after high school

Dear Prospective Stucknts and
Pi<rents.'kome

to the University ofIdaho's Moscow campus! Our community is

pkased to have you here and will work to make sure your visit is a pkas-

ant one. Vandal Frisky has become one ofour premier events,'t gives us an oppor-

tunity to display one ofthe truly outstanding institutions in the ¹rthwest.

One thing you wiEl notice as you tour campus is the number ofconstruction

projects currently under way. Let me say aformal 'par-

don our dust,"andgive you some background on the

exciting prjoects under way.

Thanks to partnerships with the state andfederal

government and the private sector, the Ag Biotechnology

Laboratory Building for the Colkge ofAgriculture nears

compktion. A similar partnership has allowed the uni-

versity to compkte nvsovation ofthe engineering com-

pkx.

HOOVER Another very visibk sign ofprogress was compk-

tion last year ofthe Idaho Commons Buikfing where

many Vandal Frid'ay activities take place. The university received state funding for

a total renovation ofthe current University Classroom Center —directly adjacent

to the Commons —into the Teaching and Learning Center.

Construction is under way on the JA Albertson Building for the College of

Business and Economics, afacility totally funded by private donors These prjoects,

along w'sth""the'con'st'r'uciion'f the new Student'Recrneation Center and the expansion
~4~~ I I~~4+Afjn &+~~~eW ~ ~ . g'+'~i~,,gllL]flj 1%+

' ~~~A

ofthe East end ofthe ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center, represent more construction and

growth than at any other timein our IIIyear history.

Bottom-line, though, these prjoects also represent concrete (pun intended)

improvements in the education we are abk to ogler to sons and daughters ofIdaho,

our students The very erst goal ofour institutional Strategic Plan is to become a

residential campus ofchoice in the West. Facilities and physical beauty ofthe cam-

pus play a large part, especially in terms offostering a karning environment that

extends well beyond the traditional classroom.

Again, u ekome to campus. Ihope you and your family members enjoy your

time here this weekend. The administration, faculty and'stugare more than happy

to answer any questions you might have.J
Sincerely,

Bob Hoover,

President

The members of the University of Idaho's Zeta
Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta are proud to host the
17th Annual Shamrock Project for the prevention
of child abuse. Latah County's Young Children &
Families Project has been selected as the local
beneficiary of a Shamrock Day fund-raising effort
in Moscow, Idaho, to be held March 31, through
April 1.

Collegiate and alumnae members of Kappa
Delta will collect donations and hold a two-part
project involving a soccer tournament and a Mr.
Kappa Delta Pageant. The soccer tournament will
run all day Saturday, beginning at 9 a.m. at Guy
Wicks Field. The Mr. Kappa Delta Pageant begins
at 7 p.m. Saturday at UI's War Memorial
Gymnasium. Cost for the Pageant is a $2 dona-
tion and door prizes will be awarded throughout
the evening.

The Zeta Chi Chapter will join thousands of
Kappa Delta women across the country in the
fund-raiser to benefit local affiliates and chapters
of Prevent Child Abuse America, the sorority's
national philanthropy. Eighty percent of the
funds collected will remain in Latah County's
child abuse prevention programs, with the
remaining 20 percent benefiting Prevent Child
Abuse America for nationwide public awareness
programs.

Founded in 1897, Kappa Delta Sorority began
supporting Prevent Child Abuse America in 1981
and began the annual nationwide Shamrock
Project in 1984. More than $3.3 million has been
contributed from the fund-raiser to support child
abuse prevention efforts throughout the country.

For more information, contact Colleen Frei or
Melisa Carper, 885-4686.

College ofLaw moot court team wins national competition

The University of Idaho College of Law moot
court team of Troy Evans and James Ruchti

laced first in the Ninth Annual Conrad B.
uberstein National Moot Court Competition,

held March 26 in New York City.
Evans, from Rigby, and Ruchti, from Pocatello,

defeated 23 teams, including past champions
from William and Mary and Emory University.
They defeated Brooklyn Law School in the final
round to win the competition. The Idaho team
was presented the winner's trophy at an awards
ceremony held atop the World Trade Center.

"We have a great program here at UI, and this
shows we'e able to go up against the best stu-
dents from other law schools," Ruchti said.

"At the awards ceremony, we were told this
competition was the pride and joy of a lot of law
schools, and that we came in from Idaho and
whipped them," Evans added.

"We kept hearing our names being called for
the next round," Ruchti said.

The final rounds were held at the Federal
Courthouse in New York City.

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS
Moscow L Pullman

One and Two Bedroom Apartments +4
Carpet, Drapes/Blinds,

Appliances, Laundn, Facilities C
Furnished or Unfurnished

ling
7 locations in Moscow

5 locations in Pullman

close to campus

Moscow Once - 1218 South Main - 208-882-5589
Pullman OKce - 1535 Merman Drive - 509-334-,6408

~ffSPIS GAMIH'A

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Welcomes all Vandal Friday participants

Stop by any time and get a guided tour of our beautiful house and meet us!

visit us on the web at www.katejonakin.corn/3ys/kappa/welcome. html
or through the University site at www.uidaho.edu/greekiife/fraternities. html

Kappa Delta hosts 17th Annual Shamrock Project

Welcome Students and Parents

Office of Multicultural Affairs

2000
Multicultural

Freshman

Retreat

Asian American/Pacific Islander
Association (AAPIA)

Native American Student Association
(NASA)

Organizacion de Estudiantes latino
Americanos (OELA)

Recognizing African American Concerns

in Education (RAACE)

Swu-nmp-twa (College of Forestry)
American Indian Science
and Engineering Society-

(Chapter, College of Engineering)
Amencan Indian Business 4wders-

(Chapter, College of Business)
Gamma Alpha Omega

Phi Beta Sigma

Contact: Dona or Leathia, UCC 228, 885-7776
or www. uid.aho. edu/orna
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UI supplies many ways to get involved in intramural, club sports
lntramurals:

Rag footbali official's clinic

Rag football

Soccer official's clinic

Tennis (singles)

> Ultimate Frisbee

Soccer
Co-rec softball

Tennis (daubles)
Golf

Golf skills challenge

Punt, pass and kick

Co-rec tennis
Rifle target shoot
Volleyball officia's clinic

Co-rec floor hockey official's

clinic
Volleyball
Co-rec floor hockey
3-on-3 basketball
Badminton (singles)
Badminton (doubles)
Billiards (singles)
Turkey run

Wrestling

Swimming

Club Sports:

Aikido

Baseball

Bowling

Climbing

Cycling

Fastpitch

Fencing

Ice Hockey

InLine Hockey

Mokusoki

Motocross
Mountain Bike

Rodeo
Rugby (Men')
Rugby (Women')
Skl
Soccer (Men')
Tennis

Triathlon

Volleyball (Men')
Volleyball (Women')
Water Palo

A sport club is a group of
students, faculty and staff
organized voluntarily for the
purpose of furthering their
common interest in a sport.

Participation in sports
clubs is meant to be a learning
experience for members
through their involvement in

fund-raising, public relations,
organization, administration,

budgeting and scheduling, as
well as the development of
skills in their particular sport.

The sport club program is
designed to serve individual

interests in different sports.
Students have the opportunity
to engage in an in-depth ~

sports experience that is not
otherwise available through
other recreational programs.
Clubs participate in intercolle-

giate competition and conduct
intraclub activities such as
practice, instruction, and
social and tournament play.

The sport club program is

unique because students not
only get to play sports at a
collegiate level, but they also
manage the administrative
affairs of their particular club.

Things like travel arrange-
ments, managing budgets,
scheduling games, fund-rais-

ing and maintaining policies
are all part of running a club.

The main sports like hock-

ey, ski, soccer, baseball and

rugby are always popular.
Other sports come and go

with the times, such as ulti-

mate, martial arts, climbing

and rowing.

If a student can't find a

sport club that interests them,

they can start a new club.

Contact the Campus

Recreation Office, 204

Memorial Gym, 885-6381 for

sign-up dates and applica-

tions.

WHAT TI M E I S IT?

ARGONAUT ONLINE
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4'% manhood through personal growth,

c services and social enrichment.

COURTESY OF ITS
The Administration is one of the most distinctive buildings located on the University of Idaho's campus. In the Spring

time it is especially beautiful because of the decorative flowers that grow out side its landscapes. I I I I

Additional Services A vafla&le:
Group Therapy

Psychoeducational Workshops

Learning Oisability & AOHO Assessment

Freshman often seelr assistance avifh the folio<sing:
0 Career Decision Nlaking/Exploration
0 Choosing A Major
cl Transitioning From High School To College
0 Adjusting To The Expectations of College
0 Stress Management sd~cee.'~

'E'if%'g'fo~ "gifg~e'"gjjggy~g~? I

C'uaaeeeNu+ ceo'Oleum,:-,--,!~IN "--NM

Interested in fraternity life's
Contact: Matt Peterson

rushsigmachi@excite.corn ~ 208.885.7942

I' l I I
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:Building Key
'," I Administration Bldg. - D,4
;: 2 Ag. & Ext. Education - 8,2
I' Ag. Publicadons - C,2

«P:l 4 Ags1cultuPal Siotechnology Bldg'5 8;3
1, 5 Agrl'cuitucaMI. ence Bldg, - 8,3.,;, .

,'. 6 Alpha GampiQ'tyaiti-',4
7 Alpha Gamma Rho - C.4

.- 8 Alpha Kappa Lambda - E,4
: 9 AlphaPhi-8.4
:.Io Alpha Tau Omega- C,4
!I I Alumni Center/Continuing Ed. - E,4

i l2 Animal Research Pavilion - C, I

!I3 Aquaculture Institute - C,2
II4 Aquacukure Wet Lab - 8, I

'.I5 An and Architecture - C,4

,;I6 An and Architecture Annex - C,4
:,I7 An and Architecture East - C,S
:IB Art and Architecture North - C,3
'.I9 An and Architecture South - D,3
;20 An Studio, Graduate (GAS) - D,4

gi Beta Thata Iq - C,4
'22 Bookstore and Post OIce - C,4
'P Brink Hall/Phinnay Hall - CP
24 Buchanan Engineering Lab - 8,4
25 Business Technology Incubator - Dp
;26 Campus Christian Center - C,4

26 Campus Christian Center - C,4
27 Campus Police Substation - A,3
28 Computer Laboratory - C,3
29 Delta Chi -C,4
30,Delcskpelta Delta -.8,$.
3,L,Dsslca.Gamma C4
.32,;Delta Sigmaphl - C,4 -.
33 Delta Tau Delta - C,4
34 Early Childhood Center - D,S
35 Education Bldg - D,3
36 Eimwood Apanments - C,4
37 Engineering Research Lab. - 8,2
38 Engineering/Physics 8(dg. - 8,4
39 Executive Residence - E,3
40 Facilides Nanagement Services - A,3
4l Farm House - E,4
42 Food Research Center - C,3
43 Foundation and Development - E,4
44 Gamma Phi Beta - r,4
45 Gault-Upham Halls - 8,3
46 Gauss-Johnson Engineering Lab - 8.6
47 Gibb Hall- C.4
48 Golf Clubhouse - E,3
49 Greenhouse - 8,2
50 Hanung Theatre - C,2
5l Health & Welfare Leased Bldg. - A,S
52 Human Resources & Procurement - 8,4

53 Idaho Commons - C,3 80 Phi Delta Th«ta - C.4
54 Industrial Education Bldg. - D,4 81 Phi Gamma Delta- C,4

55 J.A, Albenson Bldg. - D.3 82 Phl Kappa Tau - C,4
56 Janssen Engineering Bldg. - C,3 83 Physical Education Bldg. - D,3
57 ILqpaD h -D,4
58 Kappa Kappa Gamma p O 4 -, — — ~, "pp 3-'pppt 6-A&i Kappa Alpha p 'Fp4

59 K 5 D 4 s .'. '- 4-> i">~ >p.< "-'i 4PILr Plant BeI

60 Kibbie-ASUI Acdvky Center - D,2 87 Radio-TV Center ~ D,3

6 I L & S Annex - A,S 88 Renfrew Hall - C,3

62 LDS Insdtute - C,4 89 Ridenbaugh Hall (Nusic Annex) D 4
63 Ubrary- C,3 90 Safecy O/gce - 8,2

64 Ufa Sciences South - C,4 9l Scholar's Residence (Bm St.}- 8,4
&5 Nanin Lab.- 8,2 92 Shoup Hall-8,3
66 NcClure Hall - C,4 93 Sigma Alpha Epsilon - D,4
67 NcConnell Hall - 8,3 94 Sigma Chi - E,3

68 Nemoriai Gym - Dg 95 Sigma Nu- C,4

&9 Nenard Law Bldg. - C,3 96 South Hill Apartments - D,4

70 Nines Bldg. - C,4 97 South Hill Terrace Apartments - E,4

7l Worrill Hall - C,4 98 South Hill Vista Apartments - E,5

72 Notorpool/Garage - D, I 99 St.Augusdne's Catholic Center - 8,4
73 Nuslc (Hampton) Bldg.- D,4 loo Steele House - D,4

74 Natural Resources Bldg. - Ba I 0 I Student Health Sarvlca - C,4

75 Navy Bldg. - C,3 ;02 Student Union Bldg. - C,4

76 Niccolls Bldg. - D,4
03 Swim Center- D3

77 Nonh Campus Canter -A,4 04 TacgJsea Hal! - F„4

78 Outdoor Program Bldg. - C2 05 Tau Kappa Epsilon - E,3

79 Park Village Apartments - A,4
06 Theophilius Tower - 8,3

107 University Classroom Center - C,3
08 Veterinasy Science Bldg. - 8, I

09 Wallaca Residendai Center - 8,3
I 0 Womans'anter - C.4

McCoy Apartments
Owner operated & maintained, rented

month to month, off street parking.

1& 2 bedrooms, close to
U of I campus.

I
Also 60 newer 2 bedrooms with on
site laundry, 1 mile from campus.
Office Hours:

M.W F T-Thurs

8/30am-12/30 12/30pm-5/30 pm

~ ~ p g ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ g ~

McCoy
Apartments

Siai;a2ÃZ
ONce: 522 hl Jelierson.st. '3

Moscow ID

II ~ ~ ~

ARGONAUT ONLINE

Life just got easier.
www.argonautuidaho.edu
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Micron Technology, Inc., through its foundation,
recently pledged annual contributions for scholar-
ships to University of Idaho students majoring in
electrical and/or computer engineering and/or busi-
ness and gave $100,000 to UI to help create a lab-
oratory for microelectronic circuit design.

'icron'scommitment provides $2,500 a year for
annual scholarships to five juniors or seniors,
which can be renewed until the students graduate.
This year's engineering scholarship winners are
Son Leman, Rexburg; Robe'rt Bunnell, Coeur
d'Alene; and Holly Ashkannejhad, Vancouver,
Wash. The business scholarships went to Karen
Lynne Ranney, North Pole, Alaska, and Ryan
French Wixson, Boise. Each year, additional
undergraduates will be selected to receive the.
awards.

Micron's contribution toward the microelectron-
ic circuit design lab will allow the purchase of
state-of-the-art equipment that will provide hands-

on learning experience in building microelectronic
circuits for all types of electronic products and
applications. 'Ibols such as probe stations, micro-
scopes and other equipment used to test integrated
circuits will be part of the lab.

The donation benefited both the business and
'electrical and computer engineering departments,
two of UI's largest and fastest growing depart-
ments.

"Analog and digital circuit design has tradition-
ally been a strength in our program and microelec-
tronics is a large part of that," Ken Noren says,
ECE professor and new lab director. "This grant
will help us continue that tradition..Moreover,
microelectronics is critical to the economy of Idaho,
with the growth of companies such as Micron,
Hewlett-Packard, AMIS, Amcor and many others,"
Noren says. "UI students will benefit greatly from
this generous gift and our synergy with this corpo-
rate partner.

Apartment Leasing For Next Year Will Begin

April'I~
~ 8

Palouse Properties

8
p p lI

Micron donation helps UI crea.te

circuit design lab, scholarships

Rush Contact: Justin Barnes R Matt Moss

phone: (908) 885-7926 ot'-mail justinbarnes24@hotmail.corn

S.S t OS. I EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUliIITV

882-6280
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Illovelist Antoityl Illelson to visit Ul Apl il 8-13 SPORTY GARGOYLE

Novelist and short story writer Antonya
Nelson, named by New Yorker magazine as one of
"Twenty Writers for the Twenty-First Century,"
will visit the University of Idaho the week ofApril
9-13, as part of the Creative Writing Program's
"Distinguished Visiting Writers Series."

She will give a public reading of her work on
April 11, at 7:30 p.m., in the UI College of Law
Courtroom. During her week in residence, Nelson
also will teach an intensive workshop in fiction
writing.

Nelson is the author of three collections of short
stories and three novels. Her most recent novel,
"Living to Tell," has been praised in the New York
Times, the Washington Post Book World and the
Village Voice. Salon.corn called it "an extraordi-
nary achievement, blending a lyricism reminis-

cent of Virginia Woolf with a biting wit all her
own."

Nelson's previous novels include "Nobody'
Girl" and "Talking in Bed."Her books of short sto-
ries are "The Expendables," which won the
Flannery O'onnor Award for Short Fiction; "In
the Land of Men," and "Family Terrorists."

Her stories have appeared in The New Yorker
and Redbook as well as in a host of literary jour-
nals and in both the Best American Short Stories
and the O. Henry Awards anthologies.

Nelson teaches in the MFA program at New
Mexico State University as well as in the low-res-
idency MFA program at Warren Wilson College.

The reading is sponsored by the UI Creative
Writing Program and the Department of English.

It is free and open to the public.

ARGONAUT ONLINE

Life just got
easier.

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu
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Hey You... Yeah Youl We have great apartments
ready For you. Our places have on-site laundry, off-street park-
ing, huge rooms, and lots of extras. Many are pet friendly-all
are value-conscious. We have one, two, and three bedrooms!
One bedrooms start as low as $330 and are close to campus.

Call us at 882-4721, or stop by and see us at
1122 East Third St. 0101A Today,

a
e I

ea ea i
Fraternity

Future Vandals...

COURTESY iTS

The University of Idaho offers
more to the campus than just
buildings and classrooms. The
architecture portrays beauty and
life such as this gargoyle, which,
is one of many, located on
Memorial Gym.

'U5

ecome 0 e

For more information:
(208) 885-6251~b'dt .d

HOUSING
From Page B3

home, rather than an apartment or dorm room.
There are 27 houses on campus, each with their
own personality, which tends to attract people with
similar personalities.

A person can count on living in a room with two
to three people, and many Greek houses have beds
in separate rooms called sleeping porches. Greek
housmg,.ljIke the, dorms, has more rules than off-
campus housing —students must meet a minimum
GPA, perform chores and attend m6etings. All
sororities are alcohol free, but most of the fraterni-
ties'are not.

Also like the dorms, students will only need
clothing, bedding and decorations —not furnish-

ings. All houses are on campus, so there is little
need for transportation and campus services are
close. All houses have a cook that prepares lunch
and dinner, and there are snack foods and cereal
available to eat at other times..

The Greek houses provide a strong sense of
brother and sisterhood, and have a variety of activ-
ities, both within an individual house, and with
other houses. While there is always someone to
study, go shopping or go out on the town with, stu-'ents living in Greek housing must get along with
a lot of people and learn to work with people they
may not necessarily like. The aq'erage cost of Greek
living'n the 1999school year was $3,900 iricluding
housing, utilitijm food and other services. Vo learn
more about Greets housing, call 885-6757.

There are many options for home sweet home, so
potential and current students alike should weigh
the pros and cons in order to find the right place for
them.

n in the Argonaut.

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Concordia lutheran

Church Io Syn

UNIVERSITY MINISTRIES

Mosco Church
o~f, reneNE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

Sunday Nomlnu Nolshfpt 1020 am

Sunday School: 9:15am
lapes3-aduN

Chfnese Ifomhlp:
Sunday, cpm

Sfndenf fellowshfp:

Tuesday,6 pm

Rev. Dudley Noliing

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Min. View & Joseph
3rd (single students)-11:QQ am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (mamed students living west

of main Street)-9:00am
Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph

SUfiday orII e est
Fellowship: 9:30a.m.
Worship: 10:50.a.m.

8 6:00 p.m.

Van Available to pick-up
students 9".15am at Gault Hall

6W4 Hot, nfn@wLejiil
call us af 882-4332

Please call LDS Institute f883-052OJ
for questions ct additional infornration

Call Ben Bryan at 885-6371 to have your rcligio

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center

M
9:3oarit R ~m

k
zal30 pm in Chapel

n nili in
4730-5730 Pm

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

'82-4613

Mountain View
Bible Church

960 Nest Palouse River Or.

worship sundag at

IOam.

Cot tggf2,
'

Studg:
Sund ITIand

Th '7l.
For Mo rmation

Call. -0674

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren ~ 8824122

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher
palm9563uideho edu

~ Worship Service:
Sunday@8:30 & 11N0 em

~ Church School: Sunday@9AS

~ Church Homepage:
www.englelire~id/psmul

Calvary Chapel
ofMoscow

217 S. HOWard AAnerksn Legion Ruuding I,
(208) 88241370

www.calvarychapel.corn

Sunday Morning Service
10:30am

Wedaesday night home fellowship
1629 Mercer Ave. at 6:30pm

For more information call
Jim Pinkerton, Pastor

rereletIon BXO "Behcrd. I scend et the
door. end knock Ir eny men hoer any recce. dn
open the door, I nrll come In to him. end nrll

eup wIth hIrn. end he neth me

Christian
Science Society
Corner of 3rd 8c Mtnview

882-8848

Sunday School- 9:So am
Clfurch Services - lo:3o am

Wednesday Service - 7:3o pm
Sentinel Radio Broadcast
(AM 590) Sun. 8:SO am

Christian Science
Reading Room

5 is S. Main - Moscow
Tue.- Frin I I-S pm,

Sate IO-g pm
www.tfccs.corn

CAIIIPIIS CROSADR
FOR CIIRIST

ro rtow.'"'I '..
~.aaanafaaa

PRINCE, TIRiCE,
SUB Beliroom Every Thursday R pm

(Location Subject to Change.)

www.uicruaede.org

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 8S2-3915

Pastls: Dean Stewart & Dawjja Svan.'n

Sunday Wofship: 8:00am 8 10.
f'arish Education Hour. R15 am

efnai: emmafjueltujtmnet.corn

Wednesday 5:30pm

::Worship and Dinner at the Campus,:

Chrisiian Center

822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2536

:: Campus Minister Karla

Neumann.:'iving

Faith

Fellowship Minisfry
Training Genter

The United
Church

of Moscow1035 Souih Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Drs. Karl jj Sham Barden, Senior Pastas

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP .7:30pm

Bmericaa Baptist/Disciples of Christ

125 lest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, PastorSunday:
Bible & LiTe Traong Gasses..............9%am
Worship.....,.....,. 1020am

lNp J/commNNgyalmsangtfunffeddRRIh/

(an accepting coiigrsgatloa where

questions are encouraged)

Wednesday:
WoshP .......................................,..7:00pm

www.lffmtc.org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic gtowlng church ptovtding
answets for life since 1971

Faith EHploratiofI Class@ 9:38am

Horning IIIorship @11:88am

~~"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays INI 7:00p.m.
Sundays CdI 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

hitpsqcommuniry.pajouse.net/rjrerock

Community Congregational
United Church of Christ

As Opes smr Amrsrlsa srsr Jest Pasta Casrtrr

515 NE Csrapw Aaa.

pastor: naa. Krltllsc Zskarhas

'32-6411

Sunday Worship.......lo:30am

Christ Church
Logos School Fieldhouse

110Saifer St., Moscow

Church ONce 882-2034

SuffdaySdfool 9 15o m

Worship, 1030a.m,

htip J/www.gtryftjua.Sty

Assisffve Listening, Large Print,
ADA accessible

NondoJt ill Commons, 8:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Director 883-0793

hffpy/sfuutys.uldahaedu/"of/

Thriff Shop........Tu. 4:30-6:30pm

Th & F . » -3 ~34~632 COI lFGIATF REFORIirlKD

FEI.I.O%5HIP


